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HOLLAND,
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.* .• .• .•.* .n.* conventionwill

Dr. A. C. V. R.

Dentist

•>

•

Gilmore,

Navigation no Lake Superior1$ ex-

>a“

25c Pants Cloth for

15c.

Or

VAUPELL BLOCK.

city

for $1.25.

The purchasing public knows

better

Charles M. Heald, manager of the C.
M., has been appointedby Judge
treasureron the Republican ticket Severens receiver of the D., L. & N.

Van der

Sluls was elected

1

or our $125 to be as good

found for the

W.

can be

as

money.
Office

That our patrons appreciate every effort on our part
give them the best values for theii money, is

R.

Absolutely Puro*
;

.

^

:

STEVENSON

week, purchasing goods for spring
on Tuesday, April trade. Their already complete stock
14., Business of importance Is to come will be supplemented by the latest
before the Camp.
styles in spring novelties.See their

S. of V. are requested to bo present at

to

the next'meeting,

About 2,000 sailing vessels of

Holiand City News.

STRENQ & SON.

POWDER

Somebody’s six-year old boy, who
The Ladies Home Missionary socie- a cream of tartar baking powder, Tflgkeea
wished he could have the mumps, so ty will meet next Wednesday after- of all In leavening atrength.-Lofol UMfc#
that he could have something nice to noon with Mrs. J. Purdy, cast Eighth StaUt Oovtmment Food Boport.
Royal BaunoPowdirOo., toe WaU St.W.Y.
eat, same as his sister, has got his street. A cordial Invitation Is exOPTICIAN.
wish.— Ex.
tended.
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelrvstore.
Thursday; was the 31st anniveratnr
tAll members of John Kramer Camp
H. P. Strong was in Chicago the past of the surrender at Appomattox.

evidenced by our ever increasing trade.

C. L.

railroad.

Ex -congressmanGeo. F. Richardson
This week and next the great atand Ex state Senator S^Wesselius, of traction,especiallyas to prices, at
Grand Rapids, are holding Free Silver Brouwer’s furniture store, Is bed room
meetings throughout Kent county.
suits. Why, It’s next to a give away.

than to believe such an old time fake.
But our patrons will always find our

A No.

& W.

Only one hour after the life saving
Lieut. W. H. Bertsch, U. S. A.,
crew of Chicago went Into commission stationed at Fort Sheridan,near Chilast week, they put to a wVeck and cago, on Thursday became the proud
saved the lives of four sailors.
father of a daughter.

BECAUSE

10c Hosiery is

Tuesday mornthe season.

first trip of

At the charter election in Big Rapids, F. O.

Capes

$2.00

stmr. Atlanta from Chicago ar-

ing on her

22ud of this month,

with a plurality of 205.

10c.

The

pected to open between the 18th and rived at Grand Haven

WE DO NOT ADVERTISE:
IScStockingsfor

NO. 12

The next state Christian Endeavor Rev. A. Keyzer of Collendoorn has
he held at Jackson.
accepted the call to Drenthe.

TRY

m Dm

water

MICH.,

all

kinds disappear In the sea everv year,

Ptbllthed eo^ri/Saturday. Termtfl.50 peryear,
with a diicount of 50 emti to thote
paying in advance.

elegant line of capes, dress goods and
lace curtains.

The sebre. Addle and Kate E. How*ard, cleared this

week

for

Ludlngton*

after cargoes of lumber.

Old Simon Pokagon, celebrated
chief of, the Pottawattomie Indians, id

carryingdown 12,000 human beings The steamer Glen was badly dam- said to be dying at
and involving a loss of about $100,000,- aged Sunday night at South Haven, county.

his

home

In

:

Gawa

-

Pros. A tty. Vlsscher was Id Grand
when she started for Chicago. Nearend
of the piers she struck the Rapids Thursday, and spent part of
Rev. G. A. Buell of the Plainfield
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Ave. M. E. church, Grand Rapids, will bar and the heavy sea rolling In threw the day in court, attending the Hoi
Rates of advertising made known on applica- preach at the Ventura M. E. church her against the piers, staving In her murder trial.
tion.
upper works.
D. Bertsch has boughtout Miss M*»
Holland Citt Newk Printing Rouse, Root on Sunday, April 19, at 2:30 p. m. All
a Kramer Bldg Eighth St.. Holland.Mich. are urged to be present. Special servAt the W. C. T. U. convention held ry Herold, and will continue the shoo
ices.
In this city this week, the following business at the old stand, same as b*~
VICINITY.
We hear that the members of Grace was adopted, by a rising vote: “That fore, with John E. Benjamin as bis
sistant.
Episc. church are preparing one of wo extend our thanks to C. L. Strong
Wheat 70 cents.
Sc Son, who decorated their store so
their
popular
entertainments,
which
Mayor-electStallings ot Grand H**
\
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Slooter^ will be produced at the Opera House appropriately In our honor, and that ven, was absent from home pending
In token of our appreciation, we give
Monday— a
Very soon. It Is entitled:“An eventhe election and Is expected to return,
him all patronage In our power."
ing with Shakespeare.”
on Tuesday, when he will be given a.
The steamer City of Hollandsteamed
up on Wednesday morning and took a
The 26th of April being the 77th Jollificationon election evening is non-partisan royal welcome.
one thing but when It comes to the
run to Macatawa Park and return.
anniversary of the foundingof the OrThe Ladies Singing club has re-or
derof Odd Fellowship,Holland City willfulsmashing In of windows such ganlled and will begin the study of
D. E. A ward, secretary of the Michas was done at the office of R. RanLod?e No. 192, and Erutha Lodge No.
new music. . New members will be
igan Senate, has been apfointed asters on Monday evening, it exceeds
27, will celebrate the occasion at their
welcomed, any Thursday evening, ab
sistant reading clerk of the House at
all points of forbearance. Of course
hall, on Saturday evening, April 25.
7:30, at the Y W. C. A. rooms.
Washington.
something may logicallybe said In exAll Odd Fellows and their families are
Miss Clara J. Seymour, secretary of
tenuation of the ofTense, and that is
TheC. & W. M. railroad has built a
000 in property.

ing the

Special Sale of Pictures at

'

,

May’s Bazaar,
Next door

to Kiekintveld’s

Pictures 16x20, copies of famous paintings, all in elegant frames
$2.00 to $,‘1.00 will be sold this week for .................

Pictures 20x24, nicely framed, worth from $2.75 to $5.00, will
sold this week for ............

Don't miss

!)8c

$1.25

this chance to decorate your homes.

Beautiful Pictures and Frames

at

m*

son.

Book Store.

worth from

lie

-

CITY AND

Half Price.

1

cordially Invited to attend.

novel Inspection car, one that

Wall pockets worth

$1.50 this

week

will go for 8.5c.

cups and saucers worth -25c.

\

u-h-

The latest politicaldevelopmentIn
the city is. the anxiety to wear a Pincomotive,ard which is provided with
gree button, and applicationsare so
numerous glass windows.
numerousthat the supply cannot be
Col. W. C. P. Breckinridgeof Ken- kept up. It Is not to be denied that
tucky, he of unsavory reputation,is
jusTnow tberc Is quite a Plngree boom
again canvassing his district to run
on in this city, and that were a choice
for Congress, and the women are also
to be expressed for gubernatorial honorganizing to again accomplishhis deors, the Detroit gentleman would cut

We

sell

them for

10c-

feat.

) Try M.

Is

ed over the line in advance of the

MAY’S BAZAAR.
See our Carlsbad China

^

Notier's 16 c. Coffee. It’s a

-

1

lo-

-

a leading figure.

Grace Episc. church held its annual
good one.
meeting on Monday evening and el- cSaturday afternoon and evening— ted the following vestrymen: P. A.
kShirt Sale— 50 to 65c. shirts for 43 c.. Latta, F. A. Remington, E. Leedom,
Lokker & Rutgers. R. M. ^Stevenson. Arthur Lewis, Wm.
Olive, and Mr. Lapish. It was also
A full line of Jennings’ flavoring ex- voted to Increase the salary of the
tracts, and Heinz’s bottled goods, at
rector.
!

at

R.

OOSTEMA.

It

will be

welcome news to the

la-

Home

—

Uiwon’s

Tin!

WERE WORN
GOOD OLD DAYS
WELL AS NOW, HUT

--

-

C. A. Stevenson,

-

-

-

Associationrooms on Wednesday,
sister of H.

April 15, at 3 o'clock p. m. All thoee
and a former resiInterested In the work are Invited to
dent here, died at Grand Rapids on
be present.
Sunday, of typhoid fever, aged 57
Dr. F. J. Schouten, the re-elected
years. Funeral services were held in
the First Ref. church, Grand Rapids, alderman in the First ward, upon the
after which the remains were forwar- adjournment of the council Tuesday
ded to this place for Interment, and evening, Invited the members of that
laid beside those of her mother, the body and other city officialsto hit

Boone of

this city,

-

have a representativehere next of Grand Rapids.
week Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
The delegation from this city to the
April 16, 17 and 18, from one of the
Democratic
County Conventionnumlargest retail cloak houses in the counbered 17. They stood 16 to 1 In favor
try, with a lire of ladles’ spring capes
of silver. The one “gold hug” was
and children’s spring jackets. This
our worthy contemporary across the
Is no sample.llno,but you take the
street. Much punning was Indulged
garment right along with you. 1 f you
in and enjoyed on the train, at the ex
are not prepar d to pay all down, you
penso of our contemporary, but the
can make a payment on It and Mr.
richest feature of all must have been
Vandersluiswill hold It for you till
witnessedwhile the covent Ion was In
paid for.1 This sale is for the above
session. Says the O. //. JVibune: “An
three days only.
amusing Incident of yesterday’s DemThe members of the Grand Rapids ocratic county convention were the
ysjclitrlub, says the G. R. Herald, are queer actions of M. G. Manting of
discussing the propositionof erecting Holland. Mr. Manting appeared as
a $3,060 club house at Ottawa Beach, though he would like to be on the two
and the scheme has developed into sldes-IIummcrand Watson— both at
something more than mere talk. The the same time, and when the divisions
club has Increased Its membership of the house took place he looked badgreatly during the last few months ly puzzled. He seemed to move with
and the coming season at the Beach considerable hesitation from one side
will be an important one. The plans to the other, but the Hummerites
so far as considered will provide for a claimed him and his vote was recorde
large boat landing, a dance hall, a cafe with theirs. Perhaps Mr. Manting
and dining and reception rooms. The still wondering where he is at.”
will

fir

ruin.

-

-

at
•

Mrs. A. B. Holder,

dles of Holland that our enterprising late Mrs. A. Van Duren. The de- home to commemorate the event. The
dry goods merchant John Vandersluis ceased leaves one son, Henry Wilson, doctor and his estimable lady are

The doors of the Michigan Masonic
at Grand Rapids will l>e closed
April 15, the committee appointed a
— —
few weeks ago to consider the future
A 50c corset for 35c, at
of the institution having become fiM. Notieu.
nancially discoutaged. There are
about forty inmates, and their friends
Annual Min<:The annual meeting of “Pilgrim have been notified to make other arrangements for them.
! Home Cemetery Association," will be
held on Tuesday. April 14, 18116, at
The law forbidding the sale of to7:30 p m., at the office of R. Ranters,
in the city of Holland, for the election bacco to minors reads as follows: “It
of three trustees,and the transaction shall not be lawful for any person oy
of such other business as may be prohimself, his clerk or agent, to sell,
perly presented.
give or furnish any cigar, cigarette,
R. Ranters, Pres.
cheroot, chewing or smoking tobacco
J. Dykema. Sec’y.
WATCHES
IN
Holland, Mich., April 2, 1896.
In any form whatsoever, to any minor
THOSE
AS
under
seventeen years of age, unless
THEY 1 Bar Soap for 3c, at
upon
the written order of the parent
WERE SHAPED LIKE TURNIPS
W. G. Van Dyke.
or guardian of said minor.” The penAND NOT LIKE THE’ ELEGANT
STEM WINDERS NOW SOLD BY If you want to buy a bicycle Lokker alty is a fine of from five to fifty dol& Rutgers desire you to call in and lars, or Imprisonmentfrom ten to
see their assortment.
thirty day's, or both
finances of the club are In excellent
Bear In mind as Arbor Day ap- shape and the erection of the club
1 Can choice corn for 7c. at
the Holland Jeweler.
proaches, that the keeping up of a fit house which has the unanimous conW. G. Van Dyke.
proportion of trees and foreststo ara- sent of the members will probablybe
Call and see them.ble land is the prime condition of jiMonipll.-h’dbefore thesu 1 m u Is far
Radish, at . W. G. Van Dyke.
^
-human health. If trees go, men must'
Choice Rice 2}c per lb. at
If you want to buy a bicycle Lokker decay. Whosoever works for the for- TTlefi on Wednesdaymorning, at her
W. G. Van Dyke. & Rutgers desire you to call in and ests works for the happiness and pertabnic on Fourteenthstreet In this
see their assortment.
manence of his generation. Now; !s yCfty, Mrs. H. I). Cook, aged 58 years.
Millinery.
the time to work, if we are to 1)$ Ttle family has resided in this city
Choice Ham 8c per lb, at
Mrs. V. R. Manly will he In Holland
W. G. Van Dyke.
blessed and not cursed by the people,
. ... since 1885, when they moved here
on Thursday, April 9, with her line of
of the twentieth and twcnty-first ccQ, from Overisel,during which brief
fancy work, at the residenceof Mrs.
Choice Cabbage, at
turies. The nation that neglects its period the deceased impressed herself
Wm. Swift, East Eighth street.
W. G. Van Dyke.
—
forests is surely destined to
; upon the circle within which she
Choice Leaf Lettuce, at
New Radjsh at W. G. Van Dvke.
At St. Joseph and Benton Harbor ' moved 38 a wonian of8tronKchiiracter»
W. G. Van Dyke.
the memory of the lost Chicora las a°d endowed with energy. She took
Pond.
Holland Herring, at
been freshenedby the finding oa the a ^^lof Par^ church work and was
W. G. Van Dyke.
A pair of eye-glasses.Owner can
sooth beach, near the harbor, of a a^W) Prom*Deh^Iy Identified with the
call at News office.
large quantityof wreckage,consisting local branch of the W. C. T. U., of
———*•
A good Coffee for 16c a pound, at
of pieces of her upper works, mahog- which she was the president. Mrs.
Georgia Sweet Potatoes, at
M. Notier.
any barrels and furniture, which has Cook, nee Koniog, was among the
W.G. Van Dyke.
Turnips, at W. G. Van Dyke.
been identified as coming frdm her. first arrivals in the Zeeland settle
Choice prunes 3c per lb, at
Some of the pieces were burned in ment. Besides her husband and four
W. G. Van Dyke.
ft Kelt.
places, which indicates that the stea- bVothers she leaves four children—
Newest goods, lowest prices and A large room over J. H. Thaw’s ba- mer was on fire before she foundered. Martin, of Overlse); Mrs. Josephine
zaar store on River street. Apply to
best work at Hardle’s First ward JeAfter a very heavy blow last summer Luxen, of Lansing, 111.; Dr. Daniel G.
W. H. Beach.
welry store.
wreckage also came ashore, hot this Cook of this city, and George, who Is
Saturday afternoon and evening— is the first this season, and it is con- attendingHope College. The funeral
Potatoes, 15c per bushel, at
Shirt Sale— 60 to 65 c. shirts for 43c,
elusive evidence that the steamer
** ***$ ^toirday afternoon, at
W. G. Van Dyke.
Lokker Sc Rutgers.
a
a short,
short distance from there audio
and in 0De o’clock, from the First Ref. church.
Our goods and prices will surely 9 )bs Raisins for 25c, at
shallow water. The search will he re- Rev. J. Van Houle and Profs. Beardsplease. Call. Hardie, the Jeweler.
sumed this month.
lee and Dosker will officiate.
W. O. Van Dyke.
sr
Price some of that clear back nork.
R. Oostema.

the extreme satisfaction of our rowdy the Young Women’s Christian Associelement in downing Frank Van Ily ation, will be In the city next week
and hold a social conference in the
for the time being.

lies

known

as

good entertainers.

\

This (Friday) evening Dr. D. Milton
an eye and

jreeoe, of Grand Rapids,

High
on “Child Study,” with

?ar specialist,will lecture In the

chool room

•pedal referenceto the preservation
)f the eyes during school life. Pupils
>f the Eighth grade will add to the
ioclal feature of the occasion, by furnsuing music.
II . B. Mlnchell, of Pentwater, an
nsurance agent and lawyer, who
>oarded for some weeks last spring
vlth Mrs. Geo. W. Hopkins, cor.
finth street and Columbia Ave., on
Thursday night shot and mortally

vounded Wm. Sands, president of the
lands-MaxwellLumber Co. He went
rome, ap^l after killing his wife and
three children, committed suicide. No
[cause is known for the deed, only
Mlnchell is * thought to be insane.
Sands is Ivlng In a criticalcondition.
'

Grand Haven fishermen are in dieOn Thursday deputy game

tress. *

warden Brewster of Grand Rapids ar-

By the many friends Inthlscltyof rested thirteen of their number for
Rev. D. Van Pelt, formerly a pastor of illegal fishing,the meshes of the nets
Hope church, and at present located they were using being too small. All
Long Island, the following the nets were seized and, will be conwill no doubt be read with Interest: fiscated, and Inasmuch as'they reprer
“A very Instructivelecture was de- sent an investment of $25,000,the loss
livered at the Reformed church by the Is ruinous to their owners It is said
pastor, the Rev. Daniel Van Pelt, on that the men have heed repeated’y
“Holland as It Is to-day.” Within the warned to keep within the provisions
last ten years Mr. Van Pelt has made of law, but failed to comply. The
three visits to Holland, making a fishing industry at Grand Haven is a
special study of the country, and visit- Lading Item In the resourcesof the
ing every part of It. We give the fol- place, and the consternation produced
at Astoria,

'

summary of the lecture: InterAmericans In Holland; On a
text from Lot gfellow; Entrance Into
Holland; The Weather; Why painters

lowing
est of

by the arrest

is

great.

Each year adds to the efficiency of
on the Great

the life saving service

Lakes. The

love Dutch landscapes; Windmills and

list of stations

on Lake

Michigan at present numbers 28 and
canals galore; Scientificirrigation;
Includes Beaver Island, North Man!The Rhine the life of Holland;
tou, Point Betsey, Plum Island, FrankStrange aspects of Holland, iU deserts
fort, Manistee,Point Au Sable, Ludand its bills; Costumes of the Peasington, Pentwater, White River, Musants; Agriculture; Cities and their
kegon, Grand Haven, Holland, South
people; Are the Dutch slow? Cities
Haven, St. Joe, Michigan City, South
not altogether dead; Contradictory
Chicago, Old Chicago, Chicago, Evansstatements;Customs of everyday life;
ton, Kenosha, Racine, Milwaukee,
Recent Dutch fiction; The humor of
Sheboygan, Two Rivera, KewanbaaLi
Holland; Political Constitution: re- and Sturgeon Bay. AU ____
semblance to United States; Shall the
are included in one district,
Dutch Republic be revived; Forecast
of which N. Bobbins, Sr^
of Holland’s greatnessby a Frenchtendent,with headqi

man.”

Haven

rV

l

\

V
- ------

g

|
b

I

-----------

—

Holland City News.
-^— ............-— -^==
SATUltDA ]T. 4p/i7 i;

/5?6*.

. .,•;

in one case a* it is in the

sir,

It,

*wr

•'

5^

wouK Miss of the boat arriving by train from
and Miss Grablc four- Muskegon the following morning.

other. But, Omhe»imi$>wl only five

having vindicated that

stamlioK hy

i

right,

ready to make any sac

|

S^ail

^tT^Vhe Z^roHm.

They put in there for Mih-tv.
The Graham & Mortan iranspoitaturn company officials luivc been looking over the D., G. H. & M. railway
steamer City of Milwaukee with »
view of buying her to run between St.
Joseph and Chicago.
Some of our people, are opposid to
the project lo build an electric railway to Gnu d Rapids on the ground
that It wou’d take local trade away
from their merchants.

*

of it, here and now, They will write words from a list jind
if any gentleman wishes to take issue their papers be forwarded to Lansing
Mich. with meon behalf of the House, I am for inspection.
Hoiianu,
BUT NONE AS GOOD AS
A case to test the validity of the
ready for any extremity or contest In
Three Occasions When James behalf of so sacred a right. Now, present game and fish law has been
begun in Allegan county. At a sesQ. Blaine Was Eloquent
while 1 am so, 1 am not afraid to show sion of circuit court last Wednesday.
The public lifeof James (i. Blaine the letters. Thank God Almighty, I In the matter of the petition of Fldus
was crowded with dramiitic situations, am not afraid to show them. There E. Fish, prosecuting attorney, vs.
John B. Stock1nle, justice of the
bufcdn three of his soceches passages they are. There is the very original
Unequalled for whiteness, purity and strength.
peace, for a writ of mandamus an or
are found which may he said to have package. And with some senseof hu- der to show cause was granted, and a
Ottawa County.
marked so many eras in his eventful miliaiion, with a mortification I do not day set for the hearing. A dep. game
warden
went
to Justice Stockdale for
pretend
to
conceal,
with
a
sense
of
At the innuost over the dead body
career.
a warrant to arrest Henry Born for
At an early age Blaine entered Con- outrage which I think any man in my violation of the game and fish law, the of Bessie Swiflnk, Coopers vi lie. the
The Product of
gress and there first met Roscoe position would feci, I invite the confi- offence being the spearing of fish in jury brought In a verdict inaccoidartce
with the facts as heretofore given
Conkling. It wss In 1865 that the dence of 44,000.000of my countrymen the Kalamazoo river on the 10th of and added, “that said railroad train
March
last.
Justice
Stockdale
therehistoric tilt between the two men oc- while I read these letters from my
was run at an unu.-ual high rate of
upon refused to issue the warrant, and speed.”
curred on the floor of the House, when desk.”
hence the petition of ProsecutorFish
He read the letters, one by one, and for a writ of mandamus. It is likely Win. Hawley, of Eastmanvillc, was
Blaine made the scathing rejoinder
Is parantwd to be fatisfwtory
and the best of its kind.
sentenced from Ottawa circuit in 1881
which severed for life every relation his explanationof each showed that his reasons will he sustained by the
ciicuitcourt and the mandamus de- to the state prison at Ionia fur three
-between the two men, and probably there was nothing whatever in their
nied. In which Instance the Prosecut years, on the charge of stealing a yoke
preventedboth from attaining the contents to incriminate him. But ing Attorney will take the case to the of oxen. Twice he escaped from the
presidency. The point in the debate his victory was not vet complete. supreme court and the validity of the prison but returned and surrendered
each time. He was released a short
concerned Gen. J. B. Fry and his re- Turning to Proctor Knott, chairman law ascerlained — Gazette
time ago by xpiral Ion of sentence aflations with the departmentof war, of the investigation committee, lie deFriday afternoon Mary Anderson, ter serving pait- of fifteen years on a ^2H5H5E5H55BSH5HSESE5E5H5BSHSESH5E5H555L^c.5HSH555^
Conkling Having attacked Gen. Fry manded that he produce a cablegram the fifteenyear old daughter of George three years .-.unieuce.
J. It Perham is organizing a Pinand the Maine congressman having from JosialiCaldwell, who was in Eu- Anderson uf Monteith, went out to
gather some boards for firewood when
gree dub ih Spring Lake.
rope, and knew all the facts in connec
warmly defended him.
she was caught by two men and crimiMonday morning the body of Porter
The question recurred on three suc- tion with the charges made against nal iv assaulted. They then piled
Thayer was found In Spring Lake,
ceeding days, each day accumulating Blaine in relation to the railroad shavings upon her a d set them afire. who was drowned on Christmas night.
She recovered consciousness before
fresh bitterness of feeling. Conkllng’s bonds. Knott was cowered with conK'!'
anv of her clothing excepting ht r Althoi gh it had been in the water 74
manner throughout it was irritating fusion, and weakly inquired how apron was burned. Having un a wool- days it was remaikab'v well preserved,
and overbearingin the extreme, un Blaine knew that such a messaee had en dress saved her from burning. She and the countenance was* a ily recogwas too badly frightened to give a de- nized. All that was known of the
I have disposed of my Stock of Shoes and
til at the close Blaine’s temper gave been received.
drowning at the t'me was that Thaver
scription
of the men. Sheriff Stratton
Then Blaine, advancing toward
way and the incident was closed by
and
his com rad Bolthouse.both stalthe good will of the bnsiness and trade
brought a man from Kalamazoo the
Knott’s desk, and towering menacingwart young m -n, left S| ring Lake in
the following fierce language.
next day, who was arrested on suspi
lately carried on by me ou River Street, to
“As to the gentleman’s cruel sar- ly above him, directly charged Knott cion. He was taken before the girl, a row boat shortly after Christmas
night to go to a place up i hr lake,
casm, I hope he will not be too severe. with having received from Caldwell a butshe could not identify him.
Mrs. K. Versclmre, who will continue the
where ih<*y and a number of companA freak in the way of a lamb is spo- ions were having a so-called good
The contempt of that large-minded cable message vhich completely exbusiness by her husband
J. Verken of by the Allegan Magnet: ‘'Lh'I time. About. H o’clock a residentof
gentleman is so melting, his haughty onerated Blaine from the cruel chargMonday morning, Hallet Walker, of the lake shore heard cries for help
schure.
disdain, bis grandiloquent swell, his es, and that he, Knott, had deliberate- Scott, found, as one of the additions
and shouts from that quarter of the
majestic, superiminent, ever- powering, ly suppressedit. Knott could not de- to his flock of sheep a lamb with only
lake very near to where the body was
turkey-gobbler strut, have been so ny or reply, and for full 15 minutes three legs, one forward, and two be- found -Monday morning. It. is believed
hind. In all other respects, the lamh that the young men were changing
crushing to myself and all the mem- the hall rang with cheers of both ReThanking the public of Holland and viis perfect in form, is strong, and apseat^and capsized the boat, and soon
bers of this House, that I knew it was publicans and Democrats, for even the parentlyhealthy.”
peri-hed in the icy waiers. Thayer’s
cinity for their liberal patronage, I recomlatter could not but admire the dash
• an act of the greatest temerity for me
Gazelle: The committee on military hat was found on the water the next
mend my successor to their continued fato venture upon a controversy with and intrepidity of Blaine’s masterly affairs of the lower house of congress day by the father of the young man
defense and the complete confusion has made a favorablereport on con- who now found his body. Search was
~Mm.”
vors. I am satiafled that at all times they
jf Sr* Referringthen to a newspaper com- and rout of his enemies.
gressman Thomas’ hill to correct the made for the bodies at once, but was
military record of Elisha B. Bassett, given up after a few days and the lake
can rely upon honest goods at fair prices,
parlson of Mr. Conkling to Henry
late captain of company B.Nineteenth soon htd a covering of ice. The reand prompt service.
» Winter D^vis— which he interpreted
A later triumph of oratory was un- Michigan Infantry. The bill seeks to mains were buried Tuesday morning.
“revoke,
disprove
and
set
aside
so
satirically—Mr. Blaine continued:
der far different auspices. The permuch of the general order asdlsmissed
New Holland.
“The gentleman took the compari- sonal attack upon Conkling in 1865 the said officer from the service for
An entertainment,wllj be given by
son seriously and it has given his strut was often regarded by its author, as cowardiceexhibited by deserting his
additional pomposity. The resem- undignified and unworthy of the command while engaged with the ene- the New Holland Singing Association
my at the affair of Thompson Station on Wednesday evening April 14. An
blance is great, it is Indeed striking. speaker, and ascribed to the impetu
and to grant and cause to be issued interestingprogram has been preHyperion to a satyr, Thereltes to Her- osity of ycuth The asperitiesand per- and delivered to the widow of said pared, consisting of singing, dialogues
u
cules, mud to marble, dung-hill to sonalities of political strife in the Elisha B. Bassett a certificateof hon- and recitations.
5H5E5H5H5S5c!5H5H5E5S.cia5HSE5S5H5E5E52^
diamond, a singed cat to a Bengal ti- House were far in the past. As aena orable muster out of the service as of
the 23d day of June, 1863.” The reRobinson.
ger, a whining puppy to a roaring lion. tor and secretary of state, Blaine had
portshows that while only just able to
Shade
of the mighty Davis, forgive more fully developed his great quali- beoutofthe hospital, Capt. Bassett The people of the M. E. church are
mtbe almost profanation of that jocose ties of brain and heart, and moved in commanded his company most of that very much pleased with ’heir nastor.
the serene calm of lofty statesman- day. and until a double quick charge and have got him “oil the list."
satire.”
was ordered, in which he was not able
Bert WelKm, while driving to Grand
Conklin sat silent under the scourge ship and acknowledged greatness. to participate,and so turned the com- Haven Saturday, was about to meet
but he never noticed Blaine thereaf- When Garfield fell by the bullet of pany over to his lieutenant. As soon our stage when his team took fright
ter during the 20 years of the former’s tha assassin,Blaine was at his friend’s as his colonel, who, the report says, and collided wiUi the hind end. caus'
had a strong personal dislike to Cant. ing some damage. The driver was
life, nor even mentioned the name of side, and through all his lingering
Bassett, heard of it, he reported* him not injured.
suffering
the
secretary
of
state
was
his hated rival, though serving with
for cowardiceand he was promptlydisDEALERS IN
him for years in both houses of Con- like a brother in the tenderness of his missed. The report says: “The colo
If you want, to enjoy a delicious
watchful
care.
When
the
end
came
nel
who
preferred
the
charges
and
the
gress. Blaine, however,cherished no
smoke, trv those Mexican cigars, at
captain who suffered disgrace are both
such bitter antagonism and was wil- and the people were bowed in mournThaw’s Bazaar
dead. # * # It should be rememling at any time to make such over- ing, it is not to be wondered at that it bered tliat Capt. Bassett was disA. B. Chase,
Soothing, healing. cleansing.
tures toward reconciliation as could was to Blaine, the secretaryof state, missed without a trial, against which
Witt's
Witch
Hazel
Salve
is
iheenCrown,
he made with dignity and honor. tbatall turned lo have him pronounce Injustice he earnestly protested. It is
therefore considered an act of the emy to sores, wounds and piles, which
While Blaine was the Republican can- before the Houses of Congress, the
Russell,
merest Justice that the cloud of dis- it never fails to cure Stop itching
didate for president in 1884 friends president and his cabinet, the su- honor which darkened Capt. Bassett’s and burning. Cures chapped lips and
Smith and Barnes.
strove to bring about a reconciliation preme court and representativesof life and followed him to his grave, cold-sores In two or three hours.
Lawrence Kramer
between the two leaders. At that foreign nations, the eulogy upon the should now be lifted from his memory.
It will be recollected in connection
martyred
president.
time. Mr. Biaine said to the peacemawith this affair, that a hill for t his
kers that be would be happy to invite
How tenderly, how gracefully, how same purpose passed both houses of
Sfory and Clark,
Hr. Conkling to be the guest of honor eloquently the task was performed all congress a year or so ago. hut was -veUnited States,
St the finest dinner he could arrange, remember. It set a new standard in toed by Grover Cleveland, who put his
detestablehatred of Union Soldiers
Farrand and Votey,
if they could assure him that the in- eulogium, and revealed depths of his
above the will and judgment of convitation would be accepted. The nature and a vein of poetry and imag- gress. He said his veto was based on
5k/
Lawrence Seven- Oct.
“Since childhood,I have been
committees departed, but were unable ination which had never before mani- belief that the hill was passed simply
afflictedwith scrofulous boils and
thereafterto give Mr. Blaine the de fested itself so publicly. His perora as a basis for demand for a pension
Kr
Investigation
would
have
proved
the
sores,
which caused me terrible
sired assurance.
tion, after describingthe removal of
contrary; but Cleveland never Investi- suffering.Physicianswere unable
the stricken president from Washing- gates a pension case except to find
I
Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, House
to help me, and I only grew worse
some excuse for preventing it.
ton to Elberon,was as follows:
most thrilling episode in
hold, and Standard.
under their care.
James Purdy of Holland was in
‘Gently, silently,the love of a great
Blaine’s politicalcareer was bis notaAt
length,
1
began
Hamilton the other day to see his
ble defense of his character in the people bore the pale sufferer to the father who is ill.
to take
•Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instrument*.
House of Representatives in 1876. longed-for healing of the sea, to live
Ezra Brackett of Allegan has on his
just prior to the assembling of the or to die, as God should will, with- farm In Monterey in this county e’ght
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
Republican National Convention. in sight of its heavenly billows, ewes that have two lambs each, one
Sarsaparilla,and
Blaine had been charged with dishon- within sound of Its -manifold voices. ewe has three lambs and one four.
very soon grew betJacob Van Pulton of Holland who
esty in the matter of obtaining cer- With wan, fevered face, tenderly liftter. After using
owns an immense timber tract on the
tain railroadbonds and the matter ed to the cooling breeze, he looked out
half a dozen bottles
banks of the Kalamazoo river, comhad become the object of investiga- wistfully upon the ocean’s changing menced running logs last week to hh
I was completely
tion and prosecutionby a Democratic wonders; on its far sails, whitening in mill at New Richmond, and the cutcured, so that I have not had a boil
committee. The plot was to break the morning light; on its restless ting of them will begin in about two or pimple on any part of my body
weeks.
down Blaine in the Republican Na- waves, rollingshoreward,to break and
for the last twelve years. I can
B. J. Albers and J. Lohman shipped
tional convention, soon to assemble. die, beneath the noonday sun; on the
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsathree car loads of cattle and hogs at
One Mulligan had obtaineda package red clouds of evening, arching low to
Fillmore last week for the Chicago parilla as the very best blood-purifier
the
horizon;
on
the
serene
and
shining
of Blaine’s private letters, which he
in existence.’’ -G. T. Reinhart,
market.
Myerevllle, Texas.
ivas about to bring before the commit- pathway of the stars. Let us think
John Kleinheksel loaded a car load
tee, and it was given out that their that his dying eyes read a mystic of wheat last Friday and Saturday
effect would be to blacken Mr. Blaine's meaning, which only the rapt and for-the Walsb-De Roo Milling Co., of
reputationbeyond hope of restoration. parting soul may know. Let us be- Holland,receiving a good price for his
product. Mr. K. raises
raise! such large
In an interview with Mulligan, lieve that in the silence of the reced- quantities of farm produce which enBlaine secured the letters bv force. ing world he heard the great waves ables him to always transport his crops
the ONLY WORLD’S FAIR
*nd the next day made in the House breaking upon a farther shore, and by rail, thereby saving horse flesh and
feed.
of Representativeswhat was probably felt already upon Ms wasted brow the
thp most remarkable speech of his life. breath of the eternal morning.”
rlflce in defense
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Zeeland.

One by one he took up the charges
»nd demolished them. Aroused to
flaming anger by the malevolence of
the attacks upon bis reputation, he
spared not bis enemies in the shriveling heat of his righteous Indignation.
He proved by conclusivearguments
that his private letters could not be
Subpoenaed by the Investigating committee for use against Him. The climax of the dramatic scene was reached
when Blaine, advancing to the desk of
the House, continued:

Apr's Cherry Pectoralcans Cosgks isd Colds

Rev. J. Kremersof Detroit visited
with his daughter, Mrs. H. De Kruif,
Piles! Piles!
Jr., last week.
Allegan County.
Dr. WUUfttna' lodltn PI.«0|ntir*Dt
will cure
Mrs. J. D. Everhard Is slowly imblind, bleeding,olotrelMand itching pi]f«. It
The old gasoline lamps that once did proving in health.
adaorbe.he tamere, lllaja the itchingat once,
service on the streets of Allegan, are
The village council has fixed the acts aa a powtioe. sina Inatam tellcf. Dr. Wilnow Illuminating the burgh of Hamil- following salaries for the eosuiog year: •» Indian Pile ointmentia pif pared only for
Pllea and itchingon the privatepar) a, and nothton.
Marshal $140. clerk $58. assessor $85, uigelae.Xwty box ia guaranteed. Bold by
K. Dykhuls has sold his store at treasurer $50. health officer$2.00 per
sent by mall, tortl OUper box. WIIMay postofficewith a house, barn, and day, chief of fire department$15 per Urma MTgOo., Propr’a. OlcvFl.iMi/o.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeaburg,Bolten acres of land, for 11,300 to W. aoDum, steward of engine hoqse 50 and.
cents a week, engineer $35 per annam,
M. T. Ryan, ex-editor of the Demo- fire warden $1.50 per d$y, laborer $1.25
emt, who has been seriouslyill of per day, man with team $2.50 per day,
Attond the Grand Rapids
street commissioner $1 .25 per day.
pneumonia, U very much better.
“Now, MiV Speaker, J have defied Id the contest held last weekamon
Mrs. H. Derks and Miss Alie Wagenaar spent Sunday in Holland.
the power of the House to compel me
S«E8fu,l8Kller9 ln ‘he several
.to produce these letters. I apeak with
°t “If county, to deterGrand Haven,

OUR NEIGHBORS.

But

Mm

House. I know Its
and I trust I respect them

I say this

AT-

NEW

Boot & Kramer's STORE
EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN. THIIB
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THEIE
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

college,

The

fish tugs are making large Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
Training School,
A fishing smack belonging to Nlch.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

hauls dally.

Honse has no more pow-

con-

no

er to order what shall be done, or not

done, with my private correspondence
than it has with what I shall do in the
nurture and educationof my children;
not a particle.The right Is as sacred

Groceries!

MM

all respect to this

powers,

"Small favort gratefully
' receiwd.”

words:

isces

1

And prepare yourselfto

fill more re-

sponsible and better paying positions.

Send

axs:;

_

:•

K-iK.;te AMtts

__

for

Catalogue.

Address:
72 Petri Str.,

A. 8. Parish^

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Associationhas money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
2
C. A. Stevenson.

tf

One Minute Cough Cure touches

g:

sst

i&.T&.p

fcoT&co,<1' See the
Lawrence Kbaei*.

MICHIGAN G. A.

|
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INTERESTING PARAGRAPHS.

R.

aute Encampment Meets nt Saginaw— Much laformutlonfrom

Saginaw, April 3.— On. William The Masonic home. Grund Rapids,
Shakespeare,of Kalamazoo, was elect- will be closed April 15.
ed department commander of the MichPontiac people warn the payment of
( igan Grand Army of the Republic taxes made scini-annmilly.
, The other officers chosen are; Senior
„ .... ....
.....
Saginaw
has discharged
the tMO,
last
( vice commander, L. W. Lyon, Saginaw; smallpox patient and burned the pest
, junior vice commander, J. 0. Bellaire, house.
. Grand Rapids. Greenville was chosen The bursting of a
grindstone in
I as the place for the next encampment. Stuart’s foundry at Allegan fatally inj The Woman’s Relict corps chose Mrs. jured Carroll Gay.
Manda J. Halsted, of Concord, presi- Lyman Phillips, of Ackerson’sLake,
dent; Mrs. Nellie Prince Quimby, of nnd 56 years of ago, dropped dead from
Saginaw, senior vice president,
“
over-exertion
recently.
Mrs. Minnie Lewis, of Muskegon, The Platt mine, south of Negnunee,

Our New Spring Capes
and they are Beauties. Will
sell them cheap. Also a Fine line of
and other

and

New Spring

junior vice president

Gen. Shakespeare,who was elected
department commander,is 52 years
old. He was the first person in Kalam n zoo county to enlist in the war. He
was then only 17 years of age, but had
his name enrolledbefore President
Lincoln made his call for 75,000 troops,
The company was not mustered, but
three days later Charles S. May (received authorityto raise a company,
and he was again the first to enlist.

Dress Goods
and Dress Patterns at Greatly Reduced Prices. The latest Novelties le Dress

Buttons. See

Fine Percales

our floe

for Shirt

Waists at

50c.

Corsets for 35c,

P S. We have more

has been closed down and will be abandoned, the ore deposits having been
mined out.
1

j

Itliii for

the rreftldcncy.

between Grand Rapids
Haven.

St. Louis, April 8. — The American
Protective ussociation has sprung a de-

gan, as its choice for president and arranging for n vigorous campaign. This
is all the more surprising because it
was understood that the order would
have no particularchoice for president
and that its votes would be divided between McKinley,Reed, Allison,Morton
and Harrison. The launchingof Linton’s boom was determined upon at a
recent meeting of the national advisoryboard of the American Protective association. The association has established headquartersin St. Louis nt 613
Pine street, from whence Linton literature will be sent broadcast throughout
the country.

II Is bomlil
And we are here anticipating
WHO? AND WHY?
it.

LOKKER S RUTGERS
with

WILL BE HELD AT DETROIT.
Coniiccriitloii
of HUliop Willlaiiifl to

SPRING SUITS AND OVERCOATS. UN
DER WEAR. HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS

*

AND SHOES.
And

other lines, too numerous to mention. Everything goes at
(jriees that compel sales.

TERMS:

Cash!! And that’s why we sell cheaper than others.

.1

Carload of Bools and Sliofsjustreceived.

Don’t forget our bargains. Auction every Saturday afternoon
and evening. Don’t delay, but come at once and give us a trial.

LOKKER

&

RUTGERS,

8th St.

Place May

Marquette, April 6.— The consecraG. Mott Williams, of
the diocese of Marquette, will take
place in Grace church, Detroit, May 1,
and will lie presided over by Bishop
Davies. The bishop of Chicago will
preach the sermon. The bishops' of
Fon du Lac and Tennessee will be
presenters.The object of holding the
ceremony in Detroit is threefold.
First, to avoid the greater expense of
getting the necessary prelates to Mar-

CENTURY"
an extract made from the Juice of

It 1b

Street,

Ionia, April 4.— The annual convention of the Michigan Christian Endeavor union was held here. The report of the secretary showed a gain
since lust year of 385 societies and more
than 16,000 members, the society now
having 66,000 members in the stale.
Among those who addressedthe convention was Dr. Clark, the world’s
president.The missionary spirit is
dominant here, and 20 have signified
their willingness to go to foreign lands

Carpets,

MON EV

SWBHR
«»«“» "* **
My
Complete. My
Pntes the Loxcest.

R6WM, -!!*”=

Elflltll St,

1

Workers’ ProgressiveUnion in Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota vote
Sunday on the proposition to demand
an eight-hour workday, but the result
of the balloting will not be known until the general convention is held in
Ishpeming, on April 14. The vote of
the union here is believed to have been
favorable to the movement. The movement nt this time is extremely vigorous, and should a strike follow the demand every mjne in the Bessemer poo!,
recently organized, will shut down in-

i

_

E.

Tim

Jackson

finest line of
In the city.

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK

Sc

CO.,

'

St.

Hollamd

HOLLAND.
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PLOWS
made

&

CHASE’S

i

Absolutely Pure

Plow Works,

SOUTH BEND,

1865.

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

by the

Oliver Chilled

Grand Rapids, April H.— An important
traffic deal has been completed by the
Grand Rapids & Indiana road on the
one side and the Chicago
West

RKCOUMKNDRD AND ENDORSED BY TH8 LBADINO
Physicians a Chkhicts
A9THB FINEST STIMULANT AND TONIC VOS

IND.

Are The Best On Earth.

MEDICINAL* FAMILY
USE.

business. The Grand Rapids & Indiana
abandons its connection with the Michigan Central and turns all its Detroit &
Chicago through business over to th*
Among them are the Noe. 98 and 99,
West Michigan. The Chicago & West
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
Michigan abandons all through passennon-breakable ateel standards. Also
ger business to the north and the
Grand Rapids & Indiana will have ita the celebrated No. 40 and similar pattern*.
Look out for imitationsand
old monopoly on the resort business to
Petoskey and Mackinaw this Hum- Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Agent*.

For MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA and WEAK
LUNGS IT IS UNBQUAIXD
For Sale By
0. Blom Sr., Holland Midi

For--

mer.
Convict Confe*.r. Ill* Crime.

Marquette,April 7— Frank Lieski,
a convict doing a 15 years’ sentence in
the Marquette branch state prison for
highway robbery nt Detroit,confessed
that he had a hand in the mysterious
murder of FrederickChnuvin a*. Detroit six years ago. Chauvin was an
aged miser who hud accumulated a
large hoard, which was generally be
lieved to he conceal* d about his house.
One morning he was found dead, his
body mutilated, and no money could

LAMPS
JS. Takken
DFAI.EIt IN

Lumber,

Lath,

Shingles,

- GALLON-

and Finishing Materials

Bert

Paul A. Steketee.
§10011.

REVIV0

* ! 4 f
"CTS? RESTORES
VITALITY.

took their baby to church. Mrs.
Warner handed the baby to another
lady, who on taking off its wraps dia
covered it was dead. It is thought the
baby died from suffocation.

The

Tariff League.

Detroit, Mich., April 8.

—
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•

Made a

HHpeil
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THE .GREAT
“Give me a liver regulatorand I
can regulale the world,” said a genius. The druggist handed him a bottle of De Wltt.s Little Early Risers, Produces the above
the famous little pills

of

Man
Me.

FRENCH REMEDY,
results in

30

LAYS.

It

acts

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all other*

Lawrence Kramer.

fail.

Young men and old men

youthful vigor by using RE

Don’t

will recover thdr

VIVO.

It quickly

invite disappointmentby
and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseor
experimenting., Depend upon One
Minute Cough Cure and you have Im- excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Loat
the infected animals.
mediate relief. It cures croup. The Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lott
Kalamazoo Corporations.
only harmless remedy that produces Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Watting
Kalamazoo, April 0.— Kalamazoo has immediate results.
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness,
which unfits
37 corporations capitalizedat a sum agLawrence Kramer. one for study, business or marriage.It not only
gregating $1,859,450of which $1,741,cures by startingat the scat of disease,but is *

-

184.71 is paid in, leaving only $118,265.29 of the total capital stock yet to he
subscribed.This is compiledfrom tho
annual reporta of Kalamazoo corporationa, which have been forwarded to
Lansing and returnedto County Clerk
Forbes.

-

J. W. Pierce. Republic, la., says:
•i have used One Minute Cough Cure
in my family and for myself, with result* so entirely satisfactorytbit I
can barely find words to express myself, as to Its merit. I will never fail

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder

and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pala ebooks and restoringthe
Br* of youth. It wards off Insanity and Co**
to recommend it to others, on every sumption. Accept no substitute.Jnsistonhavinx RBVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
occasion that presents itself. N
Lawrence Kramer. pocket. By mail, f 1.00 per package, in plain

Mnnufact Bring Finn Fnlta.
Muskegon,
April 4.— The Kelly Brothwrapper, or six lor |* .00, with a positivewrither health and renewed her strength.
Benton Harbor, April 7.— F. A. Black- ers Manufacturing company, of Oils
Prices 50 cents and 91 Qp. Get a Botr
It not only is so, it must be so, One tan guarantee to care or retead tho moN* in
tie &t
mer, well known for several yean aa a city, baa filed trust mortgages to the Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, aud every package. For tree circular addraps
civil engineerof unusual ability, aged amount of $21,000. The firm is so- that’s whit makes It go.
H. Walsh, Holland,
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL
48 years, died at his home here Mon* ! g*g«d in manufacturing fine interior
A. Do Krulf, Zeeland.
Lawrence Kbaviul For tale by Hartal 0 A Huizinga.
and
cabinet
work,
and
employs
,He .waa
. .very wealthy,
.. and leaves
Death of F. A. Slackmer. ;

SHEERHOORN,

River and 7th

—

Curteins

won.

Burglars
Tuberculoma to Michigan.
entered the jewelry and second-hand Lansing. April 6.— Dr. E. A. Grange,
store of Smith & Peterson at an early of the Michigan Agriculturalcollege,
hour Tuesday^morning,cracked a large who has investigated tuberculosis in
Bafc, and got away with $200 in cash almost every part ol the state, has disand $1,000 worth of watches and covered that the disease also exists in
jewelry. This is the second safe rob- the fine herd of thoroughbredsat the
bery within a week.
college farm, notwithstandingthe especial care and exercise given these
Uabe Smothered.
Sanilac Center, April 3.— Thursday cattle. Experiments will be made upon
8.

equal.” Mrs. Annie Snehle, 2625 to SecretaryArcher the natiohal conDr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Cottage Frove Ave., Chicago, was all vention of the Tariff Commission
Moat Perfect Made.
run down, could not eat nor digest league will be held in Detroit The
food, had a backache which never left meeting will begin the last week In
her and felt tired and weary, but six
Glothlno Gleaned and Repaired bottles of Electric Bitters restored May and will probably last ten days.

—AT—

W EARE

Fight Die of Tohercalo*!..
Lansing. Mich., April 4.— A remarkAnnounce* HU Candidacy.
Paper Hauging,
Iron Mountain, April 4.— At a mas* able story comes from Montcalm counCalciming,
ty
to
the
effect
that
a
fomily
of
six
meeting of 1,200 miners and others Friday night Mayor Pingree, of Detroit, members and <uo persons who attendHouse Painting,
formally announced himself as a can- ed them in their illness have, inside a
Inside FinishiugJ
didate for governor. He declared him- few )ears, dieJ from tuberculosis. It
is
alleged
the
first
member
of
the
famself a republican and protectionist.
I also sell wall paper ala remarkable
The meeting was principally attended ily to die contracted the disease from low figure. Samples submitted and
by miners, a dozen surroundingcities his tow s, which also died of the malady. estimates given on all jobs.
The state hoard of health will make an
being represented.
investigation,
Cor. College Avenue and Thirtoenth St.
Hurglan In a Jewelry Htore.

night Fred Warner, farmer, and wife
Masons and builders are requested
\ Valuable Preseriptieuto examine the stock of lath, and priEditor Morrison of Washing,! nd.,
ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str.,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tl “Sun” writes: “You have a valuable
prescriptionIn Electric Bitters, and
— —
lean cheerfully recommend it for
• M. Notier has another lot of those
Constipationand Sick Headache, and
nice lap-hsardsfor25c.
as a general system tonic It has no
:

=

‘sasasdsasasasasH

Lace and Chenille

Divide the Ru*lnes*.

quette; second, to assure .sufficient ac-

Menominee, April

Stock is

BY

Kanters Bros.

•

Baby Buggies

S.

far-and-away the best*

sell It*

SOLD

.

Wall Paper,

9AVE YOUR

unique^

CHICAGO.

READY FOR SPRING

plete Line.

Is

Latest patterns and styles.

as missionaries.Much rivalry was
manifestedbetween representatives
from Port Huron and Jackson for the

West Michigan.

With a Full
and Com-

We

Spring Goods!

the uul of the Sacred Kola tree of
South Africa. Used by tho Kaffirs and
Zulus In their tribes for many generations as a positivecure for all nervdefinitely.
ous diseasesin man or women, from
TllUen Mine Clone* a Shaft.
any cause; dyspepsia; constipation;
kidney and bladder ailments, and disIshpeming, April 6.— The Tilden
eased liver. It cures rheumatlsm*and mine at Bessemer ciosed down one
blood affections.Wo are tho solo agents
shaft Saturday nigl.t and let out 200
for the United States for this wonderfulexmen. The real reason for the suspentract. A* a guaranty we return the
sion is difficult to learn, but there are,
price paid to the person having used onegood grounds for tl.e belief that a re l>e found on the premises.
third bottle and not being benefited thereby.
sumption of work at the Tilden with a
Death of a MichiganTastor.
Price 91.00, enough for a full month’s
Detroit, Mich.. April w.— Rev. W. Weltreatment, and in ordinary cases lull force of men will take place in a
enough for a cure. Ask for it at druggists, short time.
lington Carson. D. 1)., pastor of the
or order from us direct; we pay all charges.
Jefferson 'Avenue Presbyterianchurch
Receiver for i» MirhtKun Road.
Grand Rapids, April 4.— in the United and u well-known Presbyterian divine,
States court an order was made ap- died at his residence here Tuesday
*
morning of peritonitis.Dr. Carson was
pointing Charles .M. lleald receiver of
born
near Ottawa, Cunadui in 1845, and
the Detroit, Luiibhig & Northern railhe was ordained to the ministry in
way.
Suit
was
recently
begun
against
-1871. He filled pulpits in all of the
the road to foreclosen mortgage.Mr.
Heald is general manager of the sys- prominent cities of Canada, coming to
tem, which includes the Chicago 6c this city from Kingstonin 1891.

-

The MAJESTIC

E.

Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,
209CStafe

This Range is a perfect cooking apparatus. What
more need be said of it? It is made of steel and
malleable iron. It is not like any other cookhu?
apparatus you can buy.

commodation for all who come; and Michigan and Detroit, Lansing & Norththird, to avoid ostentatiousdisplay ern on the other, l^y which the roads
here, in view of the trouble which was cease to he competitors on through

i

19th

Majestic

RECEIVING — —

Vice President-Prof.Q. P. Coler, of Ann
Arbor.
Secretary— Flora B. Roberts, of I^ipcre.
Treasurer— II. O. Fanning, of Grand
Rapids.
Junior Superintendent—Mabel Bates, of
Traverse City.
Missionary Superintendent—B. R. Hoohler, of Bay City.

tion of Bishop

branches of the Northern Mineral

the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the

daily occurrence with

troit.

Vole on the Flght-IIour Day.
Iron Mountain, April 7.— The several

Is

is a

Grand

Officerselected are:
President— William H. Strong, of De-

Tak«

three minutes! Yet this
users of the

Ionia.

next annual convention.

created by Bishop Williams’ election.

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT

and

I'rorredtns*of the Annual Convention at

finally

1.

Quickly.^ Think of baking biscuits for breakfast in!

It Is

MICHIGAN Y. P. S. C.

cided surprisein political .circles by
taking up William S. Linton, of Michi-

filled

must be light and flaky. They must be baked

000 capital stock.

1,

of that 16c Coffee.

As a matter of course. With a double store
Bargains that astonish you. Our Stock of

Biscuits to be biscuits that will tempt the appetite^

A syndicate of Indiana capitalistsis
negotiating for water power with a
view of establishing a new paper mill
at Buchanan.
William P. Powell, of Chicago,has
organized the PeninsularBox & Lumber company of Menominee, with $25,-

Michael Rodeniek, aged 80 years,
Young Shakespearewas wounded of White Pigeon, went into the stable
three times in the service. At Jack- to harness a horse. The animal was
sonville, Miss., July
1863, he had both
skittish, knocked him down and inflicthis legs broken by bullets, one in two
ed fatal injuries by trampling on him.
places. He draws a total disability
The Grand Rapids, Spring Lake &
pension— $72 per month.
Grand Haven Rapid Transit company
has filed 28 quit-claim deeds with the
WANT LINTON TO RUN.
register of Ottawa county. The deeds
American Protective AMoclatlonFavors cover concessions for the right of way

NOTIRR

M.

-Minute biscuits.

3

.....

are here

BROADHEAD

Vurloua Point*

to lie Found Ilelow.

Gen. Shnkeapeare Honored.

..

• large

number of

relative*.

M0 Ben

it He

factory. ..

m

^i(Pij}!i

i?p¥ig!Pf?

a&fr

RESULT OF THE ELECTION IN HOLLAND.
4th

fith

Wurd.

211
170
21

130
193
10

52
42

203
180

116

49

203

15

640
687

60
137

118
277

96
222

30
60

911

480

88
100

227
156

163

Sfi

34

726
586

140 |

159

270
168
423
470

102

Mayor—
184
165
10

Genii J. Dlefeema. rpp.
James De YouruJr,dew.

s

Majoilty

Ward.

Wurd. Ward. Ward.
80
113
10

- 2

Ti-tal.

657
683
59

26

Marshal—
Frank Van Ry, lep.

189

156

92
103

•

47

Treasurer—
127

215
Justice of the Peace—
Patroclus A. Lutts, rep.

202
137

431
J

-

Supervisors

John Kerkhof, rep ........... 205
William Swift, dem .......... 140
Ga-rit Van Scbelven,rep.
Johannes Dykewa, dem
.

.

.

65
28
87
106

203
183

133
181

47

1st Ward— Alderman, Frederik J. Schouten. U., 20S; Fritz Jonkman, D.,
135; maj. 73— Constable. Arie Grevengoed, R, 123; Geirit Hamper, D.,
147; Gerard Cook, Ind., 72; plur. 24.
2nd Ward— Alderman, John Van den Berg. R., 8G; J. W. Fiietnan,D., 107;
21— Constable, Frank Van Ry, R., 77; Jacob De Feyter, D., H3;
36.

3rd

maj.

Ward— Alderman. Evart Takken Jr., R., 222; I. II. Fairbanks, D.,
53— Constable, Simon Boos, R., 211; Anthonie Steketee, D.,

169;

172;

maj. 39.
4th Ward— Aldermin, Alford A. Finch, R , 141; R H. Habermann, D., 184;
•maj. 43— Constable, Arend Verlee, R., 129; John C. Dyk, D., 185; maj. 56.

MKifiSth Ward— Alderman, John A. Kooyers, R., 59; Peter Slerema, D.,
maj. 25-Constable,Peter A. Miller, R , 53; Cs. L. Kuite, D., 38; ma]. 15.

m':

sented by counsel, J. C. Post appeared

Holland City News.
|

x

Q. I/AN

SCHELVEN,

Mr. Diekema and W. H.
McKnight, an attorney from Grand
Rapids, in behalf of Mr. De Young.
The latter filed a protest against any
recount, alleging that the petition
was indefinite not specifyinqany error,
mistake or fraud. Aldermen Visscher,
in behalf of

SATURDAY, April 11.
r«.

34;

Editor.

Election Cleanings.

li What

Some people make

great splurge when they

bedroom suit for §10.00 as if that was astounding cheap, when
a well known fact, that we have done so for the Past year and a Half. Why, §10.00 is our
Every Day price. It is nothing new to buy a bedroom suit, up to date in style and finish at
a

sell a

was alleged to be “Demo- Mokma and Flieman were designame only” before election, nated as the committee to make the
cast off its mask on Monday evening re-count. The ballot boxes were procratic in

and stood revealed in its true aim.
The canvass Monday evening proclaimed substantiallythe defeat of
the Republican city ticket, the majorities against Mayor Diekema and Marshal Van Ry being declared at three
and fifty-seven,Supervisor Van Schelven also was turned down In the second district, while in the ward offices
the Republicancandidates more than
held their own.
A post-mortem on Mondays result Is
pot necessary.lt would be superfluous,
in the face of the

es

many

duced and the seals closely inspected
and found unbroken.
The canvass proceeded amicably
and with dispatch, the committee
adoptingcertain general rules and
principles which were to govern in
passing upon disputed ballots.The
most knotty problems were those ballots which were blurred with red ink
in affixingthe stamp, in how far such
marks were to be consideredas “distinguishing”. The canvass proper was

made

in just four hours,

abortive caus- favorable to Mr.

and

BEDROOM SUITS CHEAP
We

resulted

mind

infinitelypreferable

.honor and municipal pride is not lost. Diekema.

.

.....

82

80

Offer Complete
Suits

ASJf

with

.

.. .. 218 211
..... 170 170

Oheval Dressers,

German Bevel .Pfe^'Grlass for.

$8.75
SOLID OAK Bedroom

••‘vn

?'•>!

1

e,

bil

Suits from....

.....

$

.

7

That we were to have a sharp contest
FOURTH WARD.
hid already been indicated by the en- Diekema.. ..... 134 130
3
ergy displayed during Saturday’sreg- De Young ..... 194 193
FIFTH WARD.
istration.Aside from removals from
52
one ward to another, more than two Diekema.. .....
42
1
hundred new electors were added to De Young .....
the registration lists. The total num24
1
ber of votes cast in the city, including
The net gain to De Young was 23,
blanks, was 1400, and they were cast
which added to his majority on the
in the several wards as follows; first,
first return, established the fact that
159: second, 203; third, 402: fourth,
Mr. James De Young was elected Ma339; fifth, 96.
yor by a majority of 26, and at the
The closeness of the result on mayor same time verifying and just fying
mnd the known discrepanciesIn the the application fora re-count.
manner of canvassingin some of the
wards, Induced the Republican city
committee to request of Mr. Dieke- Holland City.— See tabular statement above.
ma that he apply for a re-count of the
Holland Town.— Entire Republiote on the office of mayor, and in orcan
ticket elected, except highway
der to relieve such proceeding from all
com’r; 458 votes were cast of which
unfair advantagewith refference to
an unusuallylarge proportionof 101
this or that ward, it was insisted to
have a recount of the entire city. Pro- were blank. The majorities are as
follows: supervisor, A. Van der Haar,
ceedings were institutedunder the
48; clerk, J. Y. Huizinga. 60; treas.,
special act of 1887, which provides
that any candidate who conceives M Felon, 108; highway com'r J. Van
Appeldoorn 4; drain com’r, B. Karahimself aggrieved by the canvass made
meraad 91; school insp.. J. I. Bronwer
shall file a sworn statement with the
32;
justice, B. Riksen 87: board of rederk, setting forth the errors complained of; a copy hereof is then view. G. J. Boone, 99.

52
43

DAYS

10

Elm) Bedroom

(not.

De Young ..... 114 113
THIRD WARD.

The beautiful weather on Monday
Diekema.
aided In biinging out a full vote. De Young

it. We will therefore for

DeY.

1st 2nd Net Net
Count Count Loss Loss.
to the reactionary pangs of many that
Diekema........ 191 184
13
Inflicted the wounds— taking it for De Young...... 159 165
granted that all seme of individual
SECOND jv ARD.
of

intend to maintain

THE NEXT

this

Apiece

Brouwer

For that price. But as we have established a reputation for selling

De Young In every
fifth. The following

ward except the
it.
one thing be stated how- shows the comparative result:
ever; that today there rests with the
FIRST WARD.
Tictlms that were carried off the field
Dlek.
that led up to

Let

Jas. A.

it is

1

3.50

up

o

These Suits are Rubbed and Poliehtd, not a cheap gloss

Yours for Bargains
. .
n

‘j-.y.j

;

i

<’(

4

.

in

Bedroom

Suits,

v

BROUWER.

JAS. A.

K'

finish.

<C^

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.

Do not fail to see the new BroadThe following delegates were therewith Increased majori- Williams,M. G. Manting, J. Dykema,
head
dress goods just received, at
C. Blom. Sr., A. Steketee, J. C. Dyck,
ties. Zeeland, Jamestown, George- Geo. P. Hummer, Geo. Shaw, A. Top- upon elected:
M. Notier.
Geo. P. Hummer, Holland.
town. Allendale. Polkton, Spring pen, A. Johnson.
R. K. Stalling, Grand Haven.
Lake. Crockery, Tallmadge, alP these
From Holland township there were
Ja’s De Young, Holland.
towns succeeded In retaining Arheir sent:
Wm. H. SI vers. Wright.
Cha’s Covey, Georgetown.
party prestige. The next board of suJ. Mellema, D. Miedema, A. Jekel,
When Baby was sick, we Karo hep Cakorta.
Cha’s Robinson,Grand HavenTown.
J. Meensen, J. Westenbroek, Helmer.
tnelr tickets

pervisor will be composed of the fol-

G.J.

lowing members:

Hesselink.

'
•

When

J. Veneklaasen,Zeeland.
R. Doud, Tallmadge.
E. D. Blair. Grand Haven.
J. G. Van Putten. Holland.
B. A. Thurston, Chester.

she

was A Child, Bhe cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung

to

Castoria.

When she hod Children, sho gave them Castoria.
Allendale—F. J. Fox, Rep.
The county convention held at
Blendon— H. Sherburne.Dem.
Grand Haven on Wednesday was calChester-B. Thurston, Dem.
D. Miedema. Holland Town.
Crockery— F. Brown, Rep.
led to order by D. O. Watson. Win.
H. J. Nlbbellnk,Blendon.
Georgetown-R.Alward, Rep.
H. Loutit presided, with J. Dykema
The delegates as tbelr names were
Grand Haven-Chas. Robinson, Dem.
Fine Imported Worsted Dress Patas secretary. The Watson faction called either expressed themselves as
Holland— A. Van der Haar. RePterns, just received, at
sustained
its
first
defeat
on
an
InciJamestown— Henry Bosch, Rep,
sllveritesor were duly vouched for by
M. Notier.
Olive— H. Pelgrim. Rep.
dental motion by Hummer to elect 13 Hummer.
Polkton— W. S. Cole, Rep.,
A high liver with a torpid liver will
delegates to the state convention inGeo. P. Hummer was elected chair•erred upon the opposing candidate; Zeeland.— Entire Repgblican tickRobinson-W. Clark. Rep.
stead
of
12, by reason of an error man of the county convention and E. not be a long liver. Correct the liver
et elected: supervisor, Wm. D. Van
Spring Lake-E. J. Pruln, Rep.
the canvassingbody orders a recount
with DeWltt’s Little Early Risers,
In the call. After a two hours wrangle D. Blair secretary.
little pills that cure dyspepsia and
hy a committee of three of its own Loo; clerk, J. Van den Bosch; treas., Tallmadge— E. Lynn, Rep*1 ’ ,i:Wright-Wm
H.
Sivers,
Rep>
"
on amendments and appeals the Humconstipation.
members; at the re-canvass such can- C. Van Farowe; highway com’r, C. De
Zeeland— Wm. D. Van Loo, ftop. - mer motion prevailed, and thereafter
Lawrence Kramer.
“The Filing Datehraan.”
didate has the right to be present with Jonge; justice, C. Van Loo; school
Grand Haven-H. Pellegrom,D«m.
tie
Watson
faction
gave
in,
calling
counsel, if he so desires; and at the insp., S. Yntema: board of review, H. B. W. Parks, Dem , $• J&uyplJpg,
The following communication exUpon Hummer to just name his slate
Dem., J. F. Vos. Rep. .
dose the returns made by such Wever.
plains Itself:
Holland- J. Kerkhof, Rep
of delegates to the state convention.
Olive.— Entire Union ticket elec^
committee are to be accepted as corLokker a Rutoers,
In connection with my shipkema, Dem., J. De
,
Before proceeding with the selection
rect and to take the place of the ted: supervisor, Hubert Pelgrim;
Holland, Mich.
a; i-iio
of delegates the following resoluping business I shall
original. The applicant is ^Iso to de- clerk, Jacob Van Dyk; treas., J. RedGentlemen:—!will leave here for
City
and
County
Democitaey*
tions were offered:
your place tomorrow (Friday) about
posit the sum of ten dollars for each der; highway com’r, J. C. Robart;
The inner contest that bhs beeri raResolved, That we demand the full one o’clock,with the “Flying DutchToting district the vote of which he drain com’r, J. Weerslng: school Insp.,
until
restorationof silver as standard man,” and will
« stay withi*_ you
A
a
desires recounted. Incase he estab- A. J. Nienhuis; board of review, A. ging the past two weeks with^ thfe
money
at
a ratio of *16 to 1 with gold, Saturday night, giving exhibition rides
‘
.Democraranks
of
the
Ottawa
Courity
lishes a fraud or mistake this money R. Wabeke; justice, G. Groenewoud.
(as prior to 1873) and the free coinage on the home trainer. We have had
Is to be refunded to him.
A light vote was polled, 1st precinct cy for supremacy at the CQUtfoSLfipuq^ of both metals in full legal tender immense crowds here today, and have
ty convention, culminated; .on- Wed money at that ratio, irrespective of sold a number of wheels. The “FlyAfter the initiatorysteps had been 250, 2nd 65.
ing Dutchman^ to-night rode 491 miles
nesday In the utter rout of ithe ad the action of other nations.
taken it was found that the provisions
Jamestown.— Entire Republican
Resolved, That every .delegate in one hour on a borne trainer,in Juisministration
wing
by
tbe•F^ee•vBil,of this statute do not apply to our ticket elected. Supervisor,Henry
herewith elected to represent us in tema Bros’ window.
O, state convention to be held April 29tb,
Yonrs Truly,
city, the supreme coart having decid- Bosch, 93 maj.; clerk, A. Whitney; verites, handed respect!
an shall pledge himself to stand by this
ed that where a city charter makes treas., J.J. Kamps; highway com’r: Watson and Geo. Pr Huiqmpr.^ <p.a
F. H. Escorr,
*pli)tiOD and to use every effort to
with
Souvenir
Wheel Co.
the common council the sole judge of J. Pikaart;school Inspec., James A. cusses were held in tbe rui^.^Utfclets
free silver delegates to r®PJeall through the cou»!y>i*feBfctanfl'*A
the qualification and election of its Garfield.
gent Michigan at the National uonat my store and elevator on
there were delegates -the Beni vefftlcn,and that each candidate for
own members, such charter provision
Dressnikiog-The Fimfa lode of Cot- Eighth street, near the
Grand Rapids went Republican of expense was not allowed
delegate to State Convention be asked
governs. The charter of Holland conting lid Fittiig.
with majorities ranging from 169 to
JC :** labDUoq fid state to this convention bis
posi' ikiiif
W. M. Passenger Depot, and
taining such provision all further pro-tion
on
the
silver
question
before
be
Mist
H.
Eraklne
has opened dress1813. So did most of the other cltiesceedingswere had thereunder. This
Tlje Democratic caqguSp^d lathis looted for.
making rooms on East Fourteenth will from this time on deliver
Muskegon, Benton Harbor, Lansing,
ag W
waian^ftOQe
also dispensed with the depositing of
city Tuesday evening
.... ____ _
Yh this Watson offered the follow- street, between College and Columbia goods to any part of the city.
8t. Joseph.
Avenues.
the money as stated.
sample of the exhibit
Ma
Choice Timothy
75o
as an amendment:
Grand Haven City.— While in the
.ved, That every aeiegaw or
per
100.
factional fight at the Republican city ala^e attendan^an^^or
That eve-y ^legate °f Hardieputslnthe best main spring
this convention herewith pledges himAs a matter of course much Interest conventionthe Farr element came out a solid Free Silver delegatiqn^waSself to sdpport the nominations made in the world and warrants every one.
was centered in the meeting of the ahead, the vote on Monday plainly in- chosen, with one exception, -tbawditor at the DemocraticNational Convencommon council Thursday evening. dicated that hostilitieswere kept up. of the Times, who it ^alleged idgptfed tion, regardless of the character of the All those terrible, Itching deseases
The clerk formally presented the Virtually the entire Democratic ticket in by mistake, btat subsequently platformadopted at that convention. of the skin that help to make life
,, In support of his amendment Wat- miserablefor us are caused by exterapplication of Hr. Diekema for a re- was elected with unusual majorities:
changed front and joined the rfctorlnal parasites.Doan’s Olntmet kills
,8on
refered to the part Hummer had
count, who stated in addition that af- Stalling, mayor, 274; Gale (rep.) treas.
ous element. Every othet Clevelanc taken last wlnterat Lansing In trying the parasite and cures the disease.
ter bearing of the canvass and the 148; Angel, clerk, 296; Pagelson, jusPerfectly harmless,never falls.
Scientific Optician. DifDemocrat was turnedd^. T^fo^ ^ organize an Americatror silver parjo which it was made be was tice, 194; Duncan, justice, 176. The
ficult cases a specialty.
lowing are the delegates . thqt were ty;
goDje very!HinCompi|mentary
that errors had crept In. He Democrats also elected three superviA 15 lb pail of Jelly for 35c, at
chosen from this city:
Occulist’sprescriptions promptl v filled
remarks were Indulged in . On a vote
no fraud, but wanted a fair sors and two aldehnen.
mQr. Van Dyke.
Examinations free. ^
Wm. Swift, Henry Van^I&r, J. H. by towns the Watson amendment was
whatever the result • might Ottawa County.— The Bepubll
, van den
Office in Dr. Gilmore’s dental rooms,
lost, yea 41, naf 58.
Green Galons, at W. G. Van Dyke.
Both candidates were repre cans in most of the towns elected
Vaupell Block.
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rate, unless they live outside of

carrier district,In

which case as

MONARCHIAL RULE.

the

*

a rule

fb® German Empire Han Done Much

AGED LOVER.

Building Sites.
Wooed When 183 Yean Old, Was JUted,
Reaffirm
'
Yet Lived Seven Yean Looter.
Two fine building sites for sale, on
To the student of politicalInstitu
Of course, the outskirts of the city
Two remarkable cases of longevity either sidp of the residence of J. Van
^an not be Included In the carrier dis- tiona per imps the most characteristic were recalled Recently by a conversa- Landegend, Eleventh street. Inquire
thing about the history of the German
of I. Marsilje, Holland.
H-2w
tion between several gentlemen in this
trict; this would not be possible. This
empire, says Macmillan’s Magazine,is city, says the ShelbyvilleGazette. They
matter will be arranged and the
the example that it gives us of the re- were discussingthe d«;ath of Rev.
THE MARKETS.
boundaries establishedunder the di- vival or reaffirmation,
so to speak, df the
George McCall, the veteran Baptist
New York. April
rection cf the department, as necessi- principle of monarchy. That principreacher,when it was authentically LIVE STOCK - Steers ..... |3
3 90
ty and good service may dictate.
ple lias received some rude shocks in reSheep ......................
3 25 § 4
stated that Mr. McCall's great-grandHogs
......................
3
90
W
When the new order goes into ef- cent years. The establishment of the father lived to the ripe old age of 127 FLOUR— Minnesota Patsnts 3 65 $ 43 3A
9**
Fancy ................ ..... J 75 6 2 95
fect drop letters will no longer be French republic was one, and the depo- years. He was a bachelor at 100 and
WHEAT-No.
1
Hard
.........
76»{»
77
handled for one cent. It will require sition of the emperor of Brazil was cer- took a notion to get married. He carMay ..........
7140 74V*
tainly another. Both events gave great
ried out his idea and was married. CORN-No. 2...................37*40 29
a two centstamp therefore to send a
encouragementto republican ideas. Three sons were born to him, and he
OATS -Western .............. 24
2*2
letter by mail to a neighbor on the
Kingship in the old absolute sense had lived to see the oldest son old enough PORK -Mess. Old ............9 00
next street, t(he same as it would to long lieen on the wane. The French
LARD _ Rendered ............5
J 35
to vote.
RUTTER— Western Cr’nfy.. 13
Ml
send it to Maine or Oregon.
revolution almost shattered the foundaEGGS
.........................
11V4
VS
This was considered remarkable,
CHICAGO.
The new order will also come a little tions of the. old monarchicalrule. In but a gentleman in the crowd, whose
CATTLE - Reeves ........ ... $8 40 0 4 4*
heavy upon the newspapers, for all the England the old kingship received its character and standing religiouslyand
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 50 4f 3 75Cows and Bulls ............1 50 O 3 70
city subscribersdistributedfrom the •final blow when George IV. surrendered socially are above reproach, told an
Texas Steers ...............
3 00 0 I 95
his
position on the question of the
post office will be charged the regular
authenticaccount of the life of his HOGS - Light ................. 3 75 ©4 00
emanc-inption of the Catholics; no at„
Rough
Packing ............3 50 0 3 fio
great-uncle, who was one of Georgia’s
rate of psstage, while under the oldtempt has since been made to impose
Western Crim’y.. 14
19
system no charge is made for papers the royal will upon a reluctant min- pioneer citizens. This old gentleman IUITTER—
Dairy ....................
io
i«
mailed and delivered within the istry’ or parliament.In France the old lived to be 130 years old. He lived in a FOGS — Fresh ................. 9U.fli 10*4
log cabin, in the northern end of which POTATOES (per bu.). ..... 14
21*
county.
klpgBhip disappeared when Louis PhilPORK — Mess. .............8 37<A« 8 45
was cut a spuare hole. The old man LARD
—
Steam..
............
SOOWSONA
To begin with there will probably be ippe, the Citizen King, was summoned turned the head of his bed to that hole, FLOUR - Winter .............3 10 0 3 60*
to the throne; for the monarchy of July
Spring ..... < ..... ; ..........2 40 0 3 25
ami slept that way in the warmest and GRAIN
four carriers, who are appointed by
— Wheat, May ....... 64*40 65)4
\yae built on strictly constitutional
coldest weather. His wife died when
Corn. No. 2 ................. 28!*0 29^
merit. Applicants for the position
lines. Even in Prussia a very restricted
Oats, No. 2 ..................19 (p IMA
are subjectedto a rigid examination, constitution was reluctantly conceded. he was about 90 years old, and for
Rye No 2... ............... 35u,0 S5*C
many
years he lived as a widower. At
Barley, Good to Fan.'y... 31
37
under the civil service rules, preKing FrederickWilliam IV. vowed the age of 115 he cut an entirely new
MILWAUKEE,
scribed by the department.This ex- that he would never asheetofpaper
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2S;.H’g | 65V4© M
set of teeth, and at the age of 123, one
Corn, No. 3 ................. 29U
amination is conducted by an inspec- intervene between the God in Heaven morning, he saddled his own horse,
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 2ft'.
and
his
subjects;
buteven
he
was
forced
Rye, No. .................. 88v
tor, or aboard, designatedby the postsprang into the saddle, and rode 30
Harley,No. 2 ............... 32
at last to yield to the spirit of the age,
.................
8 36 0 8 40'
master general. The man standing
miles to address a widow and to ask her PORK
#
mid, as Bismarck picturesquely put it,
LARD ..........................
5 00 0 6 05
to be his wife. He evidently was rethe highest per cent gets the position
DETROIT
the crown itself threw a clod upon its
of carrier No. l.the next highest gets coffin. The Italian states and Spain jected for he rode back that day and GRAIN— Wheat, No 2 Red.. $ 74)40 74V
Corn, No. 2 ................. 30
30V
second route, and so on. The appli- were for long in a condition of chronic lived seven years longer.
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 23
23V
Rye.
No.
2 ..................37*40 «
cintmustbe up in the usual bran revolution, aud either constitutions
ST.
LOUIS.
THE BOSS OFFICE CLERK.
ches, and show a thorough familiarity uere extorted or republics were estabCATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... |3 60 0 4 40
Texas .......................
J 80 0 3 80
Ilovr
Ho Sells Tickets to Mnke a Thin
lished.
It
almost
seemed
as
though
the
with all kinds of writing. The recomHOGS ..........................
8 40 0 J SO
House Look Full.
principle of kingship was doomed ere
BHEEP
....................
2
25 0 8 90
mendation of the local postmasteras
Next week Thursday, Friday
Saturday,
Tiie
box-office
man
of
one
of
our
OMAHA.
long to disappear. But the history' of
to character, reputation and standing
the German empire has done much theaters let me into a little secret the CATTLE — Steers ............ |3 40 0 4 05
April 16, 17 and 18,
£ow» .......................
1 50 0
3 no
in the community, is also essential to
toward the restorationof monarchy to other day that proves the existence of
an appointment.The pay the first its old illustrious position.
For the above 3 days (read the dates again) we shall have
gray matter and science behind the
SHEEP ....................... j 3 00 01 $*
a representative at our store from one of the largest retail
theater window. \Yc were speaking,
year is $000, which after a three years’
cloak houses in the country with a line of
says the Boston Traveller, of the deCLEVER PICKPOCKETS.
service is Increased to $900. Each
carrier is to furnish his own uniform, The Thior*) Art Redurrd to a Fine Point pressing e fleet of small audiences, when
he remarked: "I assure you that it is
In Mexico.
and give a b nd In the sum of $1,000.
Mexico is a land of thieves and law- a fine art to distributea small audience
The position of carrier being a perso that the people in it will not feel
lessness. An English correspondent
manenf one, during good behavior, tells of nn adventure of two men in isolated. If the ticket seller knows
Ladies Capes at .......................
$ .25 and upward.
and not subject to “politics,” it is not the Grand Square of Mexico. They his business he will so apportion a
Children’s Jackets at .................$ 1 .OO and upward.
small sale, that n sparse house will be
to be wondered at that already leveral. stood, talking hpforc they should part.
Remember there is no waiting, you take the garment
made to look full. This is done by a
parties,
worthy
of
appointment,
have
One
was
American,
the
other
English.
right along with you, and as we are to no expense in bringnice acquaintancewith his chairs and
signitleda willingness and a readiness Suddenly the former said to the latter,
ing these garments here you can readily see that we can
the science of distribution,four or live
One Night, Friday, April 17^
pointing
to
the
opposite
side
of
the
sell them tray below all competition. Should you not be
to serve.
people
being
seated
here, ns many more
prepared to pay all down on a garment you can make a
square under the colonnade;
there, and twice ns many there, the ob- LINCOLN
payment on it and we will hold it for you till paid for.
at it— look! They're pinchHarbor Appropriations. ring“Look
Read the dates once more and make no mistake. Come
10 Sets of Sneciaf
lAm nicely, aren’t they? And he’s ject being to make a little collection
and look whether you buy or not Thursday, Friday ana
of liends visible in whichever direction J.
Scenen
ry. Fljg
The River and Harbor b‘ll passed friond oJ[ mine, you bet!’’
Saturday.
of the Fast Mail.
the House on Monday by a vote of 216
Ann there, while he stood gazing at one looks, and the squads so grouped CARTER’S
Niagara Falls by
as to cover the beggarly array of empty
to 14. A brief discussionwas had on the calhedral all^ unconscious, another
Moonlight, with
benches by bringing the heads in range SCENIC
the measure, during which Mr. dutch- ^American' wo* relieved of his watch of one another.
Boiling MlsL
and 9tb&r' valuables.
Practical Workings, a Democratic Congressman frofo
“A
clever man will seat an audience
./‘Smartest ,tiung 1 ever saw,’ cried
ing Engine,
Mississippi and chairman of the river
of 300 so that it will look like one of
the watching Yatoke^. “Look here. I’d
14 Freight Cars,
600 or 700.
and harbor committee in the last Con- like td interview those coons.’
withilllnminat
nated
N. B. We show the best line of Dress Goods in the city.
gress, paid the committee a compliCabouse.
They did so. the Englishman inter- TRIED
BRIBE
COURT,
The Dago Dive.
ment by stating that “it was the best preting. Said the admiring Yankee,
Realistic River
Gave
the
Jndv®
the
Cheap
Cigar
lie Had
bill, the most scientificallyconstruc- •fter a time:
Scene and SteamBought for Ulnuelf.
"Can you do me like that? I’d like
ted, and would redound more to the
boat ExplosionA
dowu-eaat
lawyer had a tough case
iU.knpw what it feels like.’
and ONE HUN,.
Mrs. Elizabeth Towle, of Brooklyn, benefit of the whole country than aay
And
the answer came contemptu- on hand at a recent term of court, and
I) R
other
it. v>~
, .
befbre it came on he laid hia forefinger
N. Y., is visitingher sister, Mrs. Prof. similar bill that had been presented
ously
startling effects.
Is not what you will see if you call at
to his nose and evolved nn idea. The
J. T. Bergen. .
our new store, but you will see the
8lDCe
'**» to C0°-we did you
hour
gress.
presidingjudge loved a good cigar,
ago!'
Gerrlt Bosch of Grand Rapids, in the
and
the lawyer’s happy thought waa
This is a true story.
Among the Michigan harbors and
earlier days a resident of this city, visto propitiatehim and moke him friendami
ited relatives in Holland and vicinity, rivers are the following for continued
ly to hia case by treating him to the
Told of Indigo Snakes.
goods in the city. And if you Want any this week.
improvements:Charlevoix,$20,#;
best the market afforded.The disciple
The
student
of
animal
life
at
the
engraved calling cards or wedding
Frankfort, $16,000;Grand Haven, li),of
Biackstonewas not in the habit of
’zoological
gardens
is
startled
frequentPresidentKollen returned Saturday
Invitations.
000; Manistee,$12,000; Holland,Black
smoking
good cigars himself, so when
ly
by
the
remarkable
display
of
sagacity
night from a two weeks’ stay east,
“WE’VE GOT ’EM.”
At the
Lake, $8,000;Muskegon, $30,000;Pent- that Is sometimes made by the inmates he bought a 25-center for the court
Call and see samples of the latest where he had been in the interest of
water, $5,000; St. Joseph, $30,000; South of that interesting place, says an Eng- he bought a cheroot for his own use.
thing in calling cards, the thin one.
Hope College.
Haven, $15,000; White Lake, $5,000; lish writer. What, for instance,could Armed with these he sauntered into the
Chas. McBride is home from Ann Marquette, $24,000; Ludington, $20,- be more clever, more thoughtful or udge’s room and after a little chat
passed out a cigar, asking the judge if
Arbor, for a few days.
000; Petoskey, $8,000; Saugatuck. $10,- tiidre SthUzingthan the action of the
he smoked. The court accepted gracendigo
snake
when
cold
weather
comes
Mrs. J. Ryder, having spent the 000; Grand River, $50,000; mouth of
Substantia! meals
fully, but before many whiffs were Good
First
Jeweler.
winter
Grand Rapids, passed Black River, $4,000; St. Joseph River, on? ft was illustratedrecently. The drawn the horrified lawyer discovered
lunches at
first breath of cool air that was wafted
through the city this week and has $500: KalamazooRiver. $5,000.
he had given tho judge the cheroot and
across
the
garden
informed
the
indigo
reasonable
prices.
LOCALS.
taken up her abode at the Park.
The appropriationfor Holland har- snakes that a cold wave was at hand. was puffing tho Havana himself. The
John A. Pieters of Fennvillewas in bor Includes also authority fora re- They could not hide their heads under , udge politelytried to look pleased as
VandftrHaar Bldg., Eighth Sire *
Through a combination of circum
the smoking proceeded, but the lawyer
Holland Wednesday.
survey, with a vlfw of obtaining a 16 their wings, like the robin of the nursHtancpa including Illness of a nart of 11U'lilIJU
surve>- w,in a v,fW or obtaining a 16 ery book. They could not take violent has wnce made no attempts to bribe
A. Verlee took the train for Fenn- foot depth of water, which means an
exercise and warm up their blood, for the court.
the force of the office, we have beeo vine, Wednesday mornlnR, on bu.lne s extension of piers, additional dredging
their blood will not warm. So they
unable to give anything like a desired for the C. & B. tannery.
How John Hall Got HU Name.
and a general making over of the settle the problem by swallowingeach
"John
Bull, the mythical j^rsonage it's
present works.
report of the proceedingsof the An
other in turn. • One indigo snake will
Miss Nellie Squier of Grand Haven
supposed to represent the English peoswallow
his
better
half,
for
example,
For
Saugatuck
harbor,
as
will
be
Dual District Convention of the
is the guest of Miss Tillle Van Schelple, and now figuring largely in editseen, the bill contains two distinct Jintll she becomes thoroughlywarmed
men’s Christian Temperance Union ven.
orial writing and in cartoons, was, says
up and then she will swallow him until
items, one for $10,000 for Saugatuck
the Baltimore Sun, the invention of
held in tbi$ city this week. We prom
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Duursema of harbor and the other for $5,000 for the he feels comfortable.
Dr. Arbuthnot in one of his satirical
Ise amends in our next.
Grand Haven, are in the city, visiting beginning of Maj. Lydecker’s proposed
sketchesridiculing the great duke of
A Grim Wager.
relatives.
of Filling
improvement
of the Kalamazoo river,
Wagers
sometimes
take rather a grim Marlborough.In the opinion of Dr.
Have you noticed the new delivery
Johnson,
Arbuthnot
was
“the
first
Extracting
Teeth*
form.,
It
is
recorded
that
in
the
last
cenMrs. Will Breyman has returned and a direct outlet to Lake Michigan
wagon of Blom’s bakery?
man
among
the eminent writers in
tury
a
wager
was
laid
for
one
of
a
party
Perfectly safe
comfrom a two months’ visit with friends by the surveyed cut from Saugatuck
of gay revelers to enter Westminster Queen Anne’s time.” He drew John
A social of Grace Eplsc. church will in Illinois.
straight through the sand dunes to the
paratively
painless.
abbey at *}ie hour of. midnight. He was Bull as the typicalEnglishman— a stout,
be held on Friday evening, April 17,
big lake.
t6 'ehterGme of the vaults beneath the red-faced old farmer, far too corpulent Dental office over Blom's Bakery 8tbSfe»
Miss
Martha
Prakken
was
at
Grand
at the residence of Mrs. C. A. StevenSouth
Haven
also
gets
a
re survey abbejj, knd Ih proof of his having been for comfort, choleric, but withal an
Rapids Thursday.
son. All are cordially invited.
for a new project involvinga 16 foot tbefri he,was to stick a fork into a coi- honest and well-meaning fellow. He
Jennie and Willie Blom Sundayed channel.
finiwjiicii'hijd been recently deposited clothed him in leatherbreeches and topJ. Wise of the “Bee Hive” made a
there. He dccbmpllshedhis object aAd boots, put a stout oaken cudgel in his
trip to Chicago this week, sea- with relatives In Grand Haven.
The $50,000 appropriationfor Grand
was^Bturning in triumph when he felt hand and a bull dog at his heels, and
niog the market for spring. goods. He
River is to “continuethe improvement
himsalf^middenly' oAnght, and was so set him up for all time to serve as the
says bis line is complete. Seeadv.
Frer^QellveryJa-Haiiand. in accordance with the modified prorepresentative Englishman.
M. Jansen is ready to do all kinds of
Postmasterb. De Keyzer has bis ami ject of constructingan open 10-foot
How He Bought Geeee.
able jawcbtm| for his long absence,
plumbing. He can be found at his bitlon satisfied. Coming Into office _ channel of navigable width.”
It was one of Platt Evans' pleasures
found;
hifn
in
this
condition.
The
fork
shop in the basement of J. Nies’ hard- he did just one year-ago, while HoL, The
-------total ------amount appropriated by
to teach his friends how to purchase
ware store. Orders can also be left land is being swept onward Into rankly the bill is in round numbers $10,000,000, ^hiefa bfc hbd fastened into the coffin
had •oatigffl and pinned his long cloak tender geese, though he could not alat the store.
and prominence, he has closed thel and provision is made for continuing andao occasioned a fit of terror which ways get them in the market. One
year of his term with a financial \works already underway, contracts
morning he sow a lot and inquired
Some people are troubled with a first
; ” • " : ---vr. “
nearly g^ved. fatal
how many there were. “About a dozen,”
wheel in their head, but John Zals- e^h,b,t ^eipts which places his ’or which are to be made by the Sec- roi
nrfipn An t no 1 of.
ai ai _ j
nsm 4
Would Determine.
was the reply. “W-w-well,” said Platt,
man makes a better use of the one office on the list of cities entitled to itary of War. These contracts .will
said there is'a voter living near “I k-k-eep a b-oarding-house, and my
“Free Delivery." As stated the other
volve an expenditure of $51,000,006,
he’s got. Have yon noticed that Inge*
"~wMcMWBrak bid Uncle Zeb. b-b- boarders are the biggest e-eaters
nuous sign of his, in front of his place day the revenuesof the Holland post r which appropriations will be made
d to vote fpr until yon ever s-s-taw. P-p-pick out n-nine
office for the year closing March 31, 1| the future.
of business?
met thetrepreasntative*of each of the t-toughest you’ve g-g-got” The
foot up $10,182,26,and Ip due course
A local farmer complied, and laid aside the
1th reference to the appropriatloft cg^datoatod
r—
— — a^tference.
~ r—
— rrr*—, A grand rally and inspirationmee- of time it will rest with the people to
politicianmet Old Uncle Zeb the ether three tender ones. Platt picked
Holland harbor, it is but proper' to fiurft'! politid*
*Ud: “Well, Uncle Zeb, them up carefully, and, putting them in
ting of the North Ottawa Teachers make known their desire at the dete that the efforts of Congressman otter
gtiUgfWtote forr *T hia basket, said: “I b-b-believeITl
Association will be held in Spring partment whether they want free de- fmlth In securing for us what be did,
ittb^dteWd man replied. take these three."
Lake on Saturday of this week. The livery or not, and for the department re duly appreciated.It’s a long time
u«rd(*t!*le4tarreled shotgun
to
fix
the
time
when
it
shall
take
efprogram is an elaborate one, and Supt.
since for a like acknowledgementthe
bad* ildhlcffafeto do a lot of
Laboring men. Wages are 1 ow
McLean of this city is down for a pa- fect
opportunitypresented itself. Oar citi.tbfa; Winter/ | dunno who HI But our prices correspoud. Hardie.
per on “Methods of Teaching Geogra- , The changes Involved are
the
9
zens feel gratified with the result, aud
iw cclJUi, hi' t
«•»
phy."
First of all it means that _______ _ they also realize that their own efforts
ajtCiitott'.JEeOMmr.
R. C. Joiuer, Allen P. O., Hillsdale
will be carried at least four times a in sending a delegation to Washings*Wfoiw Jivittg near Maben, Co., Mlcb., says: Nothing gave my
Personal Mention.
day to the busioess places and once a ton hftve not been fruitless.On Mon, vtaafrtteipteaelf
on his econo- rheumatism such quick relief as Dr
Prof. C.Jtoesburgof Hope College,
day or oftener to the resident portions day Mayor Diekema recelyed the folfte
other
day, when discussing Thomas’ Electric Oil.”
and wife, spent their two weeks’ vacaof the city. Some twenty mall boxes, lowing telegram from Congressman hW iatorit* topic, he remarked that he
nt Chicago, with their children.
Pleasant to take, positive and inor thereabouts,will be placed in dif Smith: “A careful canvass of the
e& MyoraJ (fcllars in matches. stant
in its result, Id fact, the best
W. B. Griffinof Saugatuck, who is fereot portions of the city to receive senate committeeon commerce warsaid, “when I came to
cough medicine in the world, Dr.
of the owners of the steamer outgoing mail. The use of post office rants me io saying the Holland harMtny'40 years ago. I Wood’s Norway Pine Syrnp.
there is no raise.
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boxes will be largely dispensed with bor appropriationwill be Increasedto
and save the people the annual rent $15,000.” Holland has always found
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Those however who desire to keep

,
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nfy,

n Senator McMillan,
-.'V-UIIIBU, who
T»uv IQ
is

a memLUC LI

their boxes are usually charged a high- ber of said committee, a true friend.
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Dandruff is dae to an enfeebled
lowing it io die out, and during all this state of the skin. Hall’s Hair Renetime' ^iave -tiever "spent one cent for wer quickens the nutritivefunctions
of

the skin, healing and preventing

the formationof dandruff.
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Trie* quarleriy stateiuent ot Diismeaa | a telegram signed by the entire New
failures In the United States shows 1 Hampshire delegation to the republican
: j 4,031, with liabilities tof $57,425,133, | national convention says that they will
BROS., PubllPherB. , ngainst 3,802 Iasi year, with liabilities ‘ unitedly favor the nomination of Mr.
By Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
of
I
.
Holland, Mich
No. 5 mill of the Lawrence Manufac* I Rev. Thomas G. Addison, D. D., for
Fainting, Weak or Hungry Spells,Irreguturing company at Lowell, Mass., shut the past 30 years rector of Trinity
lar or Intermittent Pulse, Fluttering or PalSAFE AND SURE REMEDY FOR BLIND, BLEEDING, ITCHING AND
down, throwing over 2,000 operativeaProtestantEpiscopal church in Wash* pitation, Choking Bcna&tion. Shortnessof
PROTRUDING PILES.
out of work.
ington, died suddenly.
Breath, Swellingof Feet and Ankles, are
The statementthat President CleveThe national reform party will meet symptoms of a diseased or Weak Heart.
It stops Iicliing Instantly, Allays Inflamation
at
land had written a letter declining to in Pittsburgh, Pa., on May 25 to nomImportant IntplligonseFrom All Parts.
once gives relief to the's^re parts.
be again a candidate for the presidency inate candidates for president and vici
CONGRESSIONAL
was said to be false.
president.
A young negro about 18 years old
Mrs. Elizabeth Leonard died at
The Proceeding* of the First Session.
(Patent applied for.)
Senator Call (Fla.) offered a Joint reso- was taken from jail nt Tupelo, Miss., MoundsvUle, W. Va., aged 106 years.
lution In the senate on the 1st directing the by a mob nnd lynched for attempting
A. W. Terrell,United States minister
sending of an adequate naval force to to assault a prominent white woman.
M.
Sole Proprietor,Holland Mich.
to Turkey, arrived in New York on the
Cuba to put an end to the barbarities and
Richard
Kinger,
a
merchant
at steamer Furst Bismarck.
Instructingthe presidentto notify Spain
when
that the United States will forcibly Inter- Friend, Neb., committed sulci
John G. Bagby, a member of the
vene unless murder and outrage cease. informed by doctors that he was af Forty-fourth congress, died at bis home
Of the Many Testimonialson Hand I Give the Following:
The post office appropriationbill was fur- flicted with hydrophobia.
in
Rushville,
111.,
aged
77
years.
ther considered....In the house an amendHaving used all other medicines without avail for over three years, I have
Wade, Davis & Co., of Plainville,
ment to the sundry civil bill providingfor
Advices from Washington say that
tried and been completelycured by the use of less than one bottle of Jansen’s
the purchase and repair of the house in Mass., manufacturing jewelers, failed Secretary Carlisle has writter a letter
Pile Cure. I would recommend it to all afflicted with this complaint.
which Abraham Lincolndied was adopted. for $100,000.
declining to allow bis name to be used
P. F. Boone, Livery Stables, Holland, Mich.
, The post office appropriationbill served
The cloudburst on Little Sexton nnd ns a candidatefor the presidential
to bring out some sharp discussion In tho
For Sale at:
senate on the 2d on the propriety of abol- Buffalo creeks in Kentucky did more nomination at the Chicago conventioq.
ishing country post offices and absorbing damage than at first reported.Instead
J. O. Doesburg, Holland, Mich.
Samuel Murdock, the father of the
them as branches of city offices. After a of four there were 15 persons who lost
A. De Kruif. Zeeland,Mich.
Punch and Judy business in the United
speech by Senator Elkins advocating subJ. A . Tlnholt, Muskegon, Mich.
States, died in Boston.
sidies and other means of extendingAmer- their lives.
H. Baar, Grand Haven Mich.
In Montcalm county, Mich., an enican commerce on the seas the bill went
At the East Liverpool(O.) election
White & White, Morton House Pharmacy, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
over. The Indian appropriationbill was tire family of eight persons died from the women defeated all the members of
reported....In the house the sundry civil
A. Sanford, Cor. W. Fulton and Jefferson Sts., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
using the milk of cows afflicted with the school board who voted for the disMRS. N. C. MILLER.
bill was passed, as was also a bill to reSchapers & Jongejan,Cor. Greenville and Fifth Ave., Grand Rapids,
imburse A. P. Brown, late postmaster at tuberculosis.
charge of teachers who read the Bible.
Wayne, Ind., writes on Nov. 29, 1894: Mich. Tel. 12Gfi.
Isemara, la., for losses sustained by robmoney order transactions William I. Henshaw, of Cambridge, Of•TFort
J De Kruif & Co., 80 Grandvilie Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
was afflictedfor forty years with heart
throughout the United States during died at Fitchburg. Muss., aged 60. He
trouble and suffered untold agony. I had
^rlie senate was not In session on the 2d
....Thehouse revivedthe agitation on the the last quarter of 1895 beat all pre- was the original mover and developer weak, hungry spells,and my heart would
question of Cuban belligerency In connec- vious records in volume, the receipts of the banana importingtrade.
palpitate sohard. the pain would be so acute
LAUGH
tion with the conference report of tne aggregating$105,755,971.
Municipal elections were held in and torturing, that I became so weak and
Cuban resolutions.Mr. Hitt (111.) spoke nt
GROW FAT!
The
Farmers’ bank, a private insti- many towns in Illinois,Michigan, Ohio, nervous I could not sleep. I was treated by
length In favor of the insurgentsand Mr.
tution
started
at
Decatur,
111.,
three
several
physicians
without
relief
and
gave
Boutelle (Me.) argued ngainst the resoluIowa and Minnesota.
You will if you
tions. Speaker Reed made a ruling that a years ago by Lewis B. Cassner, failed
The marriage of ex-PresidentBen- up ever being well again. About two years
get your meat
majorityof the member:, the house w) o with liabilitiesof $128,000; assets, $185,ago I commencedusing Dr. Miles' Remedies.
jamin Harrison to Mrs. Mary Scott Lord
at
are living at the rime any question of a
Koster.
One bottle of the Heart Cure stopped all
Dimmick took place in St. Thomas’ heart troubles and tho Restorative Nervine
quorum comes up rhal! constitute a quo- 000.
And get the finest in Hjlland and as m uh for $1 as $2 Buys anywhere else.
Arthur Bradley and Richard Ingram, Protestant Episcopal church in New
rum for the transactionof business. At
did the rest, and now I sleep soundly and atthe evening session private pension Ml's two factory hands at Haverhill, Mass.,
^ ork, Rev. Dr. John Wesley Brown oftend to my householdand social duties withwere considered.
engaged
in a prize fight, and as a resuil ficiating.
The United States senate was not In serout any trouble.
slon on the fourth. With the exceptionof the latter received a blow that killed
Thomas White, one of the oldest stovo
Bold by druggists. Book sent free. Address
an hour given over to miscellaneousbusi- him.
manufacturersin the country, died a( Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
ness at the beginning of the session, the
Fire in the spring department of the Quincy, 111.
entire day and night sessions were devote.'
Dr. Miles’ Remedies Restore Health.
to a discussionof the wisdom, expediency Washburn & Moen Manufacturingcom
and Justice of adopting the resolutions pany’s plant at Quinsigamond, Mass.,
FOREIGN.
Sold by all druggists.
recognizingCuban belligerencyand ten- caused a loss of $150,000.
The main steam pipe of the engine
dering the friendly offices of the Unit- d
At St. Augustine, Fla., thieves raided on the monitor Husscar burst at ValStates for the settlementof the trouble.
In the United States s< nate on the fitb several hotels during the closing days paraiso, Chili, killing eight of the crew
the entire day was spent on the post office of the season, securing gems valued i.i and injuring nine others.
appropriation bill, bui I' was not com- the aggregateat nearly $30,000.
At a muss-meeting it was decided to
aim to keep up with the times in all
impleted. A message announcing the action
At Fort Wayne, Ind., James Mahoney, bold on international exposition in
provements in
cf the house on the Cuben resolution was
1897 in Montreal. Canada.
PHYSICIAN AND STitGFON,
received ____ In the house the Cuban resolu- a young man who was hypnotizedby
Advices from Cuba say that in Hations, which originated In the senate, were the hypnotistSantanelil, was awakOffice Eighth St., over P.,0.
passed by a vote of 241 to 27. and the river ened after a sleep of five days by tin* vana death sentences were recently
and harbor bill (110.330,M0> was also passer
passed on 70 captured insurgents, who
MICH
A bill was favorably reported to tax an1 hypnotist.
A syndicate of Pennsylvania coal would be shot. It was also said that
brand filled cheese.
endeavor to perform all opperations a- painlessly as
owners have made a successful experi- Gen. Weyler bad no hopes of ending
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
DOMESTIC.
the war in less than two years.
ment of shipping eon) to Germany.
Easter and Ailie Anderson nnd their
Col. A. F. Naff, a United States depPlastics. Artificial
John Selmnn, who is credited with
three children, together with two
uay marshal, and his entire party of exhaving killed 20 men, was fatally shot
horses, were drowned by n freshei in
plorers, in all eight men, were drowned
at El Faso, Tex., by United States
in the Rainy river in Canada by breaKPowell’s river in Lee county, Va.
Deputy Marshal George Scarborough.
Inserted on metal
rubber oase.
Bridge
From smelter returns for the first
ing through the ice.
William and Alice Johnson were
The American schooner George W.
quarter it was predicted that the gold
and
burned to death in a prairie fire near
We have assumed the Bottling BusWhitford,of New York, was seized by
productionof Coloradofor 1896 would
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Richfield,Kan.
the Spanish gunboat Cordova six miles
reach $30,000,000.
Sr., and are prepared to furnish TollThe stables of the Buffalo (N. Y.) off Manzanillo, Cuba.
The two boilers of the Planters' oil
do Bottled Beer:
Driving park were burned nnd 20 horses
Advices from Cuba state that 17 politimill at Greenville,Miss., exploded,
perished, among them being several
cal prisoners were shot in Fortress Cawrecking the mill property nnd killing
1 2 Quart bottles ..... .$
.00
valuable animals, especially Ellen S.. banas in Havana and 26 more were soon
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
five men.
to be executed.
The president has signed the act re- 2:11%. who was valued at $10,000.
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
At Union Springs, Ala., Charley BurIt was announced that England had
pealing the statute prohibiting the apand will be promptly filled.
ton
and
Jordan
Brown
were
hanged
concluded a treaty of alliance with
pointment to the army and navy of perSpain, and that Euroupe would soon be
sons who held confederate commissions. for murder.
IN
Mrs. Curry and her negro servant startled by Ihe official announcement
The west-bound express train on the
BLOM & NTCIIOf °
were
asphyxiated
by
coal gas at her
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Baltimore& Ohio railroad fell into the
of this
f
home
near
Lake
Mnhopac,
X.
Y.
7 lv
hands of a gang of train robbers just
A fire at Manila, ih the Philippine Holland, Mich.
The fire loss of the United States islands,destroyed4,000 houses and 3‘i,east of Garrett, Ind., but they were
driven away without securing much and Canada for the month of Majch 000 people were left homeless.
shows a total of $14.^39,600, l>eing about
The Wellaudport (Ont.) Hour mills
booty.
Office hours from 8:30 a.
to 5:30 p.
Other
were burned with their contents, the
The monthly statement of the comp- $600,000more than in March, 1895.
Guicento and Felice Curcioand Fran- loss being $125,000.
Attorneys.
troller of the currency shows the total
hours by appointment.
circulationof national bank notes to be cisco Russo, Italians, were asphyxiated
Advices from the superior of the
No. 33.
rviEKEMA.Q.J., Attoru.y at Law.CollecMor*
$221,227,805, an increase for the year of in their beds in the Hotel Torchio at Cathclic mission station nt Orfah says
U promptlyattendedto. Office,over First
Pittsburgh, Pa., by gas which they had that 8,000 Armenians have been mua- State Rank.
$13,777,661.
Reports from every county In Ohio turned on but failed to light.
sacred there.
VI oBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.Real Estate and
indicate the smallest wheat crop ever
Herr Ahlwardt, the anti-Jewish
It was announced that the sultan of Ivl Insurance.Office. McBride’s Block.
Tho only safe, sure awfl
produced in the state.
orator, was badly beaten by a mob at Turkey had issued an order to expel
reliable Female PILL
pOST. J. C.. Attorney and Connseljor at T*w.
During February 11,822 immigrants Hoboken, N. J.
all Christian missionariesfrom Arever offered to Ladies,
Real Estate ano Collectlone. Office,Post's
especially recommendarrived in New York, an increase of
At Talbotton, Ga., Miss Sallie Emma menia.
Block.
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Heart Disease Cured
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central Dental Parlors.
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about 65 per cent, over the arrivals during February,1895.
Ten persons perished by suffocation
in a Brooklyn (N. Y.) tenement house

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Owen, a beautiful and wealthy young
lady, was shot and instantly killed by
Dr. W. L. Ryder, a dentist, because she

J^ATI A.

P. A

.

A torney at Law. Officeover

LATER.
Riuok A 1 o.’b Furn. but**. Eighth 8t
republicans elected their entire
DR.
S CHJEMIOAXj
• Cleveland, Ohio.
tickets
in
the
towns
of Evanston,Luke
For
Sale
by
J.
O.
DOESBURG.
Also
a
full
line
of Patent Medicines,
Banks.
rejected his suit.
I russes.Shoulder Br«.ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Tine Cigars
fire.
William Biggerstaff(colored)was View, Jefferson,Cicero, Lake and Hyde
Reports from northern Wisconsin hanged at Helena for the murder of Park, and 24 of the 36 aldermen voted rMKST STATE BvNK. Goimuerclal nnd Hnv- and choice lot of Perfumeries.
li kb tten't 1 Cappon Presldi i.t, Germ
told of a complete snow blockade on Richard Johnson, champion fighter of for in Chicago.
W. Kokina C<»hl**rOaplUl Stock *50.000.
many railroads. The drifts were from Montana.
Reports as to the condition of the
I f OLL v Nr CITY MATE H4NK. Oooni-iclal
ten to twenty feet deep.
Gov. Drake has signed the anti-cig- crops throughout the country show II and Ravines I mp’t. !>. B. t\. Vnn Bn-ilte,
Jose Itamon Del Valle, a prominent
PreB.C. Verschum.Canh Capital $50,000.
arette bill. and the sale of “paper cigars'* that the season is two weeks late.
Spaniard who resided in Mntanzns,
The state conventionof the Webster
in Iowa will hereafter be prohibited.
Boots and Shoes.
Cuba, arrived with his family in Key
Angered by religiousdifferences. Hen wing of the republican party was held
West, Kin., and said it was impossible
I’oehmer killed his wife at MeLeans- in Columbia. S. C., and McKinley dele- rjEROLD M . Dealer Id Boots acd Shoes, bucto longer endure the outrages eommitboro, 111., by cutting her throat and gates were elected to the St. Louis eon- Ll cesBor to E. Hurold & Co.
ted by the Spanish troops. He told of
\ention. The platformdemands both
many brutal deeds, and declared that hanged his six-year-oldboy to the raft- gold and silver ns standard money.
Clothing.
ers in the stable. He is in jail.
peaceful, unarmed people were ruthIn Kansas City, Mo., James McKinney
A cloudburst in MulberryGap, Tenn.
lessly slaughteredand the murders
BROTHERS.MerchantTailcrs and
drowned Mrs. Urah Anderson, aged 70, shot and killed Nellie Wagner in a fit DOSMAN
were called victories.
O • Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's Furnishof jealousy ami then killed himself.
ing Goods a Specialty.
An express on the West Pennsylvania her daughter-in-law.Oily Anderson,
Township electionswere held all over
railway was wrecked near Freeport, two grandchildren,Charles, aged five
Illinois and generally show republican
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Pa., and five persons were seriously in- years, and Hattie, aged 18 months, and

MOTT

The

COM

i

r

1

You Touch
a

Mary Fleener, aged 19.
Discoverieswere made of paying
quantities of iron and sulphur at an
near Mineral Point, Wis.
President Cleveland has approved
Jackson W. Showalter, of New York,
the Joint resolutionauthorizing Benja- won the chess championship of the
min Harrison to accept medals from I nited State* and a purse of $750 by
Bpain and Brazil.
defeating Emil Kemeny, of PhiladelThomas Bniunigun, n well-known phia.
business man at Corning, U., shot bis
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
wife fatally and then killed himself.
Walter L. Weaver, of Springfield,O.,
Jealousy was the cause.
April 24 has been fixed as the date was nominated for congress on the 123d
ballot at he Seventh district republican
for Arbor day in Ohio.
A fire in Brunswick,(la., destroyed convention.
Burt Van Horn, a former member of
wharves, warehousesand business

jured.
Nine men were injured,three of them
fatally, by the falling of a lift at a mine
near Pottsville. Pa.

1

t

-

blocks valued at $.r>00,000.
Rudolph Spree kies, president of th-

congress, died ai bis borne in Lockport,

Hawaiiau Commercial and Sugar com
pany, in his annual report states that
the world's product of sugar this year
will probably be 1.000,000 ions short of
vhe supply of, several years past.
The Iowa legislaturedefeated a bill
to legalize the manufactureof liquor in

Washingtonrepublicanswill meet
nt Everett May 14 nnd select delegate*

N. Y.

gains. In Wisconsin R.

D.

Marshall

I)OOT A KRAMER.

Dealers in Dry Goods, N,

Street.

-

(rep.) was elected associate justice of
tlons, Groceries,Flour, Feeu, eio , Eighth
the supreme court.
In the Nebraska local elections the yAN PUTJTEN.^G. &80N8^ General Dealers^
issue was saloons or no saloons and high
Daps, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
licenseboards were generally elected.
By an explosion of dynamite at the

D

_

•

Drugs and Medicines.

new liudebaugh tunnel near Greensburg, Pa., one man was killed and two

r\OEBBURG, O.. Dealer Ip Drugs and Mediwere fatally injured.
clnes. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imported
and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
William T. Adonis, better known as
“Oliver Optic," the author of Iwoks for
\TTALBH, HKBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
boys, reached Boston after a trip around VV a fuff stock of goods sppertslulag to the
J

and you are sure
His Pocket

to

Touch

Book.

These are the days when housekeepersare on the look
out for choice cuts, tender poultry,juicy chops,

game

in

.

ouslness. City Drug Store, EM
Eighth Street.
the world.
In state convention at Salt Lake City
Hardware.
the Utah republicans elected delegates
to the St. Louis convention and adop&d
AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
n platform confined almost entirely to
Htnves. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
protection and bimetallism.
Eighth Street.

V

nan’s Appetite

season, and all the other delicaciesthat ther market
affords.

They can

be found at

Jake Kuite’s^^

Fourteen buildings in the business
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
section of Yonkers, N. Y., Were buitied,
At the Rhode Island state electionthe
the total loss being $100, OOO.
LT'LIEMAN,J., Wagon and Carriage Manufaerepublicansreelected Gov. Lippitt by
tor; and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Gen. Benjamin Harrison and his bride,
over 10,000 plurality. The democrat*
Dealer In
in Agricultural
Acrrlcultu ral Implement!.
Implements.River Bt.
Dealer
formerly Mrs. Dimmick, arrived at
will have three members in the legislatheir home in Indianapolis from New
ture, a loss of live over last year.
the state.
Good weight, prompt delivery and the most reasonYork.
Peter
F.
Conkling
died
at
Middle
Thomas Wharton, Sunday editor of
Jesse Clifford and his wife, living mth street, near River.
able prices assured.
the Philadelphia Times, fell from a town, N. Y.# aged IOC year*.
about 17 miles from Boston, Ind., were
Meat Markets.
Daniel Baugh celebrated the 107th
fourth-story window of the house in
probablyfatally assaulted in their home
which he lived and was instantly anniversary of hi* birth at bis home in
by burglars.
KRAKER A DE KOSTBR, Dealersin all
Jeffersonville,
Ind.
killed.
klndeof Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
Mrs. C. A. Ctfhis, aged 60 years, waa
Later return* from the Rhode Island
diver Street.
The exchanges at the leading clearing
elected mayor of CimmaronrKan.
bouses in the United Stale* during the election show that Gov. Lippitt (rep.)
Washington, April 8.— In the senate yyiLL VAN DER VBBBE, Dealer In aU kind!
week ended on the 3d aggregated receiveda plurality of 11,278, an iuFifth sod Salt Masts. Market on
yesterdaythe post office appropriationEighth Street.
$951,970,788,againat $896,859,158 the crease of 467 over his plurality of a year
BB.H0Tri
bill waa passed. A joint resolutionwas
previous week. The decrease, com- ago.
Painter*.
pared with the correspondingweek in 1 August is Hoppin. one of the most fa- introduced providing for an amendment
mous caricaturist* and illustratoisof to the constitution to limit the veto
1895, wo* 6.0.
power of the president ao as to make it
Edward Polen, an IllinoisCentral the country, died in Flushing, L. L
log. Shop at residence,on Seventh Bf., near B
employe nt Clinton, III., shot nnd in- \ At the fifth annual convention in Chi- competent for the two houses to pass R Depot.
stacily killed his wife, Myrtle Poleu, cago of the American RepublicanCol- bills over a veto by a majority vote. In
Physicians.
1 aid Arm
the house the time was passed in dis;
and bis wife’s mother, Mrs. William lege league James M. Perkins, of
*
For
Sale
by J. O. DOESBURG. Also t fall line of Patent Medicines, TrasMcMullen, and then jumped in front of vsrd university,waa elected president
Jhe .ynyr<j.
weights and measures by the adoption K Rden(S ra’Tw’Jfth "i^*ooroS^>|
corner 'of M»rket, ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Broshes,. Fine Cigars, and
a moving train but was not fatally in- and resolutions were adopted declar
Offleestdrug aton.Hftttfc Street.
choice lot of Perfum
Perfumeries.
jitred. Family troubles were the cause, iug for protection,reciprocity and of the metric system on and after July 1,
to the St. Louis convention.
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VOTERS TURN OUT.

BEUEYE

Geo. Baker, M. D. WOULD YOU

Feel’ en’s Jrnifa Salve

in Honest Man’s Story.

The Best Salve

noaHtphatic Phjsifiiaand Sargew.

Michigan Oitios and Towns Choose

ovei Van der Veen's Store, cor- The Statementof Some One In Holland
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
^nicker Than Some One In Florida!
day and night. Special attention
Supposingyou had backache, a weak or
given diseases peculiar to children.
lame back, a worn-out,listless feelingthat
Cleaning and Repairing you wanted to get rid of, and you read of
some one in Florida who had been cured,
Making clothes look nearly as good as
would you believe it 7 Not these days when
new is the work we do in our shop.
so many claims are made by unscrupulous
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
persons ; we think not. But if some one
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s
right here in Holland, some one you can
Meat Market
see, can inquire about, can satisfy you that
what he says is true, “ that would be differOffice

Thoir

Officers.

*

Democrat h Show KurprUIng Gain* In Some
Section*. Which Are Offset by
Republican Victories at Unexpected 1’olnta.

in the world for
jAiis, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, SaltRheum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption and positively cures Pile0,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money

1
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,

Castoria*

-

,

—
great
nlnmn
inu
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Scott’s Lumber Yard.
Lowest Prices.
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h|1nil0\V’r)Un!uoh;’:hftei^'Vn\arrhL*very
the aged look of twentyMrs. c. d. Ludwig daughter <>r
aches;
whines; no
me Is rndnn your medic! e. I use it in
house-plant.Running, Jumpthe evening before retiring to bed and
i

No

bad.

no

am feeling better now than I have ing,
the last live years. My head is

for

laughing. Children
grow in weight and

should

|

:

and Shingles.

should be happy
A child of seven
A enuu
oi seven
------Bo thin
fKln and
on/H pale,
rx*il«
be

clear and I have more energy for work
and my business. Before 1 used strength; eat heartily and
favors the republicans. For an off
of and arising from disorderedkidneys.
your medicine I felt many a time that
j ear the vote is consideredunusually
show plump cheeks.
The Ideal Panacea.
I did not care whether 1 was living or
Martin Van der Poel is a citizen of Hollarge. The Free Press (democratic)
James L. Francis. Alderman, Chi- dead: I had nn energy: I did n’t care for Scott’s Emulsion of Codland.* He resides at the corner of N. River claims that towns in many sections
cago. says; * I regard Dr. King's New anything. Iliad cattarrh oyer sixtyand First Streets. He says
that never returned a democratic candirraic, iiiuiiivi
hu eniumi
Oil WittT HypOphOS*
seven years;
mother uhad
catarrh ana
und|
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for cc.cu
“For a long time I have had what is date switched Monday and elected in Coughs. Colds and Lung Complaints, it turned into consumption; she died, phitCS fills OUt the Sunken
commonly called ‘had back.’ I do not some instances complete democratic having used it in mv family for the InhersUty.fourthK.r.
I have a farm cheeks and gives color to the
know what caused it, the pain was right in tickets. The free silver folks did not last five years, to the exclusion of up at Strusburg. seven miles from
Greenvlllage.
On
nice
days Idrjve lips. It furnishes material'
meet with much encouragement. In physician's prescriptions or other prethe kidneys; it affected me by spells,someupthe farm and work. Mr. Pretzinger I
one instance the silverites elected their parations.”
for the growth of bone, and
times I would be in bad shape for two or
Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk, Iowa, think it would pay you to have itput
mayor, the rest of the ticket chosen b.'In
all
Franklin
County
papers
as
I
am
food for the brain and nerves.
three days at a time, then again I have been
ing democratic. In certain districts write*: "I have been a Minister of a reliable,hnnest man, so the people
theMethodist
Episcopal
Church
for
56
laid up for a week or more. During spells where the populists formed a fusion
It lays a strong foundation
years or more, and have never found say, middling well acquaintedover the
like that, I would have to give up work. with the democrats their tickets went
Yours
truly,
for
future growth and developanything so beneficial, or that
It was during one of these had attacksI through. A synopsisof the results gave mo suvh speedy relief as Dr.
Geo. K. Zollinger.
ment.
King’s New Discovery.’’ Try this Ideal
heard about Doan's Kidney Pills, and as follows:
A small sample con be obtained by
SCOTT S bMUUslUN
iunrs
EMULSION bat
bei been
bttn rndorttd
enJoruA by
h? the
tbe
Cough
Remedy
now.
medical
-- -------- Doe*
»»—
In
Grand
Rapids
the
entire
republican
sending a 2c. stamp to Pretzinger edical proftwonfor tsventy
rears. (Ash your
they were'highly recommended for backtor.
r.)
This
if
becaute
il is always palatable
—
alitmyl
ticket was elected by majoritiesof from
Bros, Chemists, Dayton, O.
H. Walsh. Holland.
ache, I obtained a box at Doeshurg’sdrug
uni)
u/orm— always
------------ the
contains
-- purest
r.
C'(orwegiae
200 to 1,200, excepting ?tow (rep ), for
A. De K nil f Zeeland,
Cod-liver Oil and Uypophoipbilri.
store, and their action was noticeable from mayor, who is believedelected over fiteb'Pul up in jo cent and f/.oo lifes. The small ll{$
th« first. They have relieved me of the Mns (dem.) by less thin 100 majortf.
Probate Order.
sum) be enoughlo cure your cough or help your baby.
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
pain and I have not had it since, although Samuel Dickie, chairman of the prohibiSTATS'
OF
MICHIGAN.
tion
national
committee,
was
elected
scar.
Burring,
scaly
skin
eruption
this was some time ago. I would recomCOUNTY OF OTTAWA. ( 88t
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who suffer mayor of Albion by 13 plurality over Mc- quickly cured by De Witt’s Witch Ha
To Itont
Cutcheon (dem.), the Issue being between zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds, At a sessioti of tlie probate cjurt for tbs ooou
from backache,for my experiencewith them
the prohibitionand liquor elements.In
ty of Ottawa, holde: at tbo Probate Office In tbs
old
sores,
it
is
magical
in
effect.
The brick store on Eighth street
has proven they will do the work.’’
Huy City the democratselected the reCity of Grsud Haveu. lu said county , on Monformerly occupiedby Wm. Swift. ApSold by all dealers— price 50 cents. corder. The council will he a tie. Kala- Always cures piles.
day. tbe sl.x'bday of April lu the 'ear ply
W. H. Beach.
Mailed by Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, N. mazoo, Owosso, Kenton Harbor and MusLawrence Kramer. one tbousai (1 eight bnudred and ninety six
Y., sole agents for the U. P. Remember ktgon went republican by decisivemam

Lath

HEX VILLAGE, PA., Jim. 23, ’90.

Sir:— Thank God there Is a
medicine that will cure catarrh Mr.
PretzingerI used your sampv box of
catarrh whicli you sent me. The llrst
night I used lt‘lt helped me. May God
bless you for your kindness. I used
refunded. Price 25 cents per box the little box you sent me and about
For sale by Holier Walsh “The Drughalf of a 50 rent
jar. Thev
keep It In
----------------Children
gist.’
Chambers bug. I have told a
many people annul
a Pout >our
medicine.
m.mj
>our roeuieiue.i
linn Srinlro
Rrltt/m hrr.tG-.r
eK/Mtlrl Tint
Children Cry for Hon.
Squire Britton,
brother-in-lawshould
not

Detroit, April 7.— Substantial democratic gains were made in many of the
townships, city and village elections p<tcher,«
whicli were held throughout the state
Monday. Many cities boast democratic
For Sale- Real Estatemayors, a luxury they did not enjoy be[HSeSHSESflETasaSHSeSESES^ent,” wouldn’t it Well, now, that’s the fore. Thq republicans, on the other A ten room house on east Ninth st
Part payment in cash. Balance of
kind of proof we are going to give you about hand, wrested several towns from the purchaseprice on time. Enquire at
democrats. The trend of the election law office of P. A. Latta.
If.
a remedy for backache and all complaints

Lumber
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Look Here!
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Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Post Office

I

Office

from

hours from
to

1

5 P.

8 to 12

A. M. and

M.

Any on wishing to see

me

after or

hours can call

or before office

me

up

to

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tli the name, Doan's, and take no other.
Forsale by J. O.Dots

St.

t

urg.

Present, JOHNV. B GOODRICH Judge of
Just think of It— Lace Curtains for Probate.
Sault Ste. Marie electedall republicans
a reversal of the result of a year ago 25c and upward, at
In the matter of the estate of Gsrrlt Van
Manistee, Flint, Grand Haven, Stanton,
M. Notier.
dsn Baidt receusoJ.
St. Ignaee, Marshall, h raverse City and
EIGHTY ACRE FARM FOR HALE AT OTOn reading and filing tbe petition,duly veriColdwater elected democratic mayors, in
TAWA STATION.
some cases reversing last year's majorified,of Gerrlt J. Deur, extculor of haiU istute,
Mortgage'Sale.
ties. There was hut one ticket at Marpraying for tbe i.oeLsoof this Court, tu sell
A ny one desiring a good
ood farm adHAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
quette. Escanaba defied Gallup (rep.) TXEFAULT
A-/ co.ditiouHof payment of o Morigityaexecu- Ulnreulostutuof
said deceased, in suld petlticn 'I01
Brewer
ditch,
partially
by 800 majority. In Battle Creek the demdescribed,for purposes tbersln set fortb. iv,.vu.v».
| Cleared with
...uu umiaov,
house, umuuuuuiuks
Outbuildingsaim
and
ocratic candidate for mayor. Frank Turn- ted by Frederick Dokker and W Ueuiina DekThereupon it i* ordered, nnt Mm ’ay th. ' fences In good repair. Can obtain the
er, a free-silverindependent, defeat'd ker bis wife, of Holland township, Ottawa cour •
same for less than half Its value by
Fred H. Webb, the republican candidate, ty. Michigan, to Asslen Beltmau of Filltnoie,
Fourth do i/ of May. next,
calling on or communicating with
by 76 majority.The remainderof the Allegan county, Michigan, dated March twenty,
at'ten o'oU-ck lo tbe forenoon.be
assigned
for
republican ticket was elected by major1- fifth,A D 1886, and recorded on March twentyP.
~ H.
*T. McBRIDB,
the bearing of said petitioi , and tbattbebelr* at
ties ranging from 641 to 882.
Holland. Mlcb.
sixth, A. I). 1886. in lib r 11 of Mortgages,on
In Negaunee and Ishpemlngcomplete
law of a ,ld deceasjiland all other persons Intel •
Jas. M. Graves, Ottawa Station.
victories for life labor ticket are reported. Page M6, in the office H the Registerof Deeds ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
Immediate possession given.
Republicans elected their entire city ticket of Ottawa County, Michigan,which mortgage sessionof said Coart, then to be holden at tbt
at Lansing, but by greatly decreased plu- was afterwards and on \prll ninoteutth,A.D.
ralitiesas compared with last year. 1892, assignedby Jai, w. Garvulink, executor Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, to
Jackson republicans were also success- of the estate of Asslen Beltwan, deceased, to said county, and show cause, If any there ha
why tbe prayer of tbe |Kititlnnrr should not b»
ful. The democrats made a sweeping
Isaac Marsllje.byassignment in wrlUng recorded
victory at Saginaw, electing William R.
granted : And It Is furtherOrd< red, That aaM
on
March
third. A. D. 1896, In the office of the
The services of a first- cl ass
Baum mayor by 1.800 majority and carrypetitioner give notice to tbe personsinterested
ing the entire city ticket and U out of 17 Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County,In liber
In said estate, of tbe pendencyof said petition
aldermen. The A. P. A 's captured the 40 of Mortgages on Page 622 ; by which default
DENTIST
republican convention and put an A. P. the power of sale in said mortgagecontained and the hearing theroof by causing a oopy ol thu
order
to
be
published
in
tbe
Holland
Cm
N*w»
A. ticket in the held, so that the issue haa become operative and on which mortgage
Call on
was fairly drawn In tills, the home of there Is claimed to be due at tho date of this no- a newspaperprintedtud circulatedin said ooauCongressman Linton, the leading A. P.
ty of Ottawa for throe suooussivo weeks prsviosu
A. in the country. The result is very dis- tice the sum of Three Hundred and One Dollars
to said day af hearing.
astrous to the order, as it has hitherto and no salt or proceeding at law having been
A true oopy,
been a power here, an I the democrats Institutedto recoverthe debt secured by said
Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
have not tarried Hie city since the ort.tr mortgage, or any part thereof:
City State Bank.
Judge of Probata.
was established. In Wayne county, o' Notice is thereforehereby given, that by vir- 12— 3
which Detroit is the county seat, the demtue of said power of sale and pursuant
ocrats are Jubilant over the fact that the
returns show that several additional dem- to the statute In such case made
ocraticsupervisorswere chosen by hand- azd provided, said mortgage will be foreclosedbj
some majorities.
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises
At Petoskey the democratsovercame to pay the amount due on said mortgage with
an adverse majority ol 250 and elected Interestand cost* of foreclosure and sale. Said
E. L. Rose mayor by i; majority. The
sale to take olaoe at the from door of the Conn
YOU NEED FOR WINTER WEAR.
entire republican ticket, except Justice,
was elected at Allegan and Alpena. Ann Rouse of Ottawa County, at Grand Haven, Mich .
Arbor went republican by about 500 ma- on the
jority. With three tickets in the field at
Efphfh daj/ of June. A. D. 1896,
Big Rapids James Shields, people's candiat II o'clock in the forenoonof said day. Tbs
date for mayor, was elected. In Cadillac
the contest was marked by a struggle mortgaged premises to bo told being: all that
between sound money and free silver peo- certain piece or parcel of land altnateand beple. A remarkably large vote was polled ing in the township of Holland. Ottawi County, offirs as well
assorted stock of underwear, flannels,
-905, against 609 last year. The republic- SUte of Michigan, known and described as folan ticket was electedth'oughcut.though lows : A 11 that part of the southwest quarter of blankets, mittvisand other h»-avy weight goods, as can be
the free sliver people electedtwo aidermen. Republican majorities were reduced thj northwest quarterof aectlon numbered found in the City. Their dry goods department contaiii
materially. Democratsmade a clean twenty- four (24). lo township five (5) north oi
all the latest novelties
styles.
the ladies will
swefcp at Cheboygan end Decatur. A' range fifteen (15) west, bounded as follows
Dcwagiac thu democratic candidate for Commencing at the west quarter post of said make lo mistake in giving them a callmayor was successful.Eaton RapHs Bsotiontwenty four (24), runningth*nce north
went republicanby an unprecedented ma- on the sectionline thirty nine (30) rods and six
jority, against democrat and local option
tickets. Greenville republicanselected teen (16) links, thence north forty-five(4 ) dejorities.

A BARGAIN.
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Dr.tiKremers
Has moved hie

Z

office and will

found above the
Central Djug Store.
hereafter be

Office Hours: 9

to 10 a. m., 3 to

5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at
corner 12th and Market St.

Telephone

c
ed

home

31
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o
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Window Frames,

S

Doors.
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Mouldings, Flooring,
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Siding, Paints,
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Oils,

and Glass.
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Phoenix Planing Mill
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Dr. S. A. Johnson.
Physician and Surgeon.
Holland City State Bank Block.
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£

.
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Buy

And
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Other times by appointment.
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an

m. From 2 to 4 and
m. Sundays from 12 to 1 p. m

Residence 12th St., bet ween Maple St
and First Ave.

Dr. A. Lambert,

(Attest)

G. Van Putten.

10 to 11 a.

7 to 8r.

:
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Office Hours:
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You Need
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—

If
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LU
Prices the Lowest.

-1

-

00

CO

ninK

all of their candidates except city clerk. grees east eixty-six(06) rods, thence east on the
noith line of said sonthweat quarter of the north

The offices were pretty evenly divided at
Hastings,lilhsdalereports a republican
victory, and Holland democrats were successful. 'Democratic candidate for mayor
as electedat Ionia. At Iron Mountain
the entire citizens' ticket won Menomrepublicanselected mayor and treasWe have moved our Bindery inee
vrer. At Monroe all of the city officers
from Van der Veen Block and except mayor were elected by the democan now be found at
crats; a propositionto bond the city for
o.OOO for a municipal water plant was
De Grodnnet PrintingHouse,
defeated. The democratselected their

Moved

-

Book-Binderv

showed their stamped
goods and fascinators.

Just ask

wait quarter of said section to the northeast
corner of said subdivision,thence south on the
east line of said southwest quarter of the north-

to be

J

v.

west quarter to the south line thereof, thence
west on the south line of said south west
quarter of the north west quarter of
suid section to tho west quarter p st
of suld secii n. or l•l|lce of brgb ii'Dft.con
$'
taking thirty fonr (34) acres of land bathe same
ticket in Mount Clemens and Mount Pleas- more or leu
Datod March lO'.h, A. D. 1“96.
ant, while thu republicans were vlctorious In Pentwater, St. Joseph, West Buy
Isaac Mansur*
City and Ypsllantt.
Assignee of Mortgage
i

Sidewalk

Nnk

!

I

>

i

'

forth Riftr Street.

i

Scott’s Lumber Yard. $

Magazines, Papers, Old Books
etc., Bound in neatand strong

Lowest Prices.

J,

A.

Kooyers

Chicago

K. O. T. M,
OresaentTenl, No. 68, meet* In K. 0. T. M.
HalU»7:30p. m., on Monday night next. All
air Knight*' art oordlaUyiDvTtfd ' to attend!
Cheapest Ufa InsuranceOrder known. Fall
partlonlarsgiven on application.
_
J- A. Mabis, Commander.
B. W. Rbiolb, B. K.

A

COMPLETE USE OF

_

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

Dealers io.

Teas. Coffees.
Sploes, Extract

Paints,

Baking Powdar.

and Varnishes.

ills

Stationery, Fancy'Goods..
Periodicals,
•iodicalsi/School
& College Books
a Specialty.

Dr. L.N. Tuttle, *

u4 ElootruiH.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
A FULL I1IE
Ste. Telephone No. 82.
u— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to8
Office Hours:--IO
rtyiieiu, BirgtH

7 to 8 p.

M.

Sun day

2 to 4 p.

OF CHOKE CMAR8.

m.
Pure Wiies

ud

Lifters fer

Mieinl

Purposes.

Kellogg Bros
Ime

Riiikiig, Painting and

Cilti

r)Ma<»«ta aai MKtfn vmviiuj nfwifci

mining.

Estimates given on work.
,

Box

50,

City.

Her Speech.
Lansing, April 2.— Mrs. W. D. Sabin,
of this city, a leading exponent of the
doctrine of Christian science,
rtricken down with paralysis while addressing a company of ladies at her

.

Martin & tiulziuoa

Lv.

Pentwater ......

Ar.

Muskegon .......
Grand Haven ...
Waverly ........

Paralysis Stop*

home upon

MtOBfH STRATI'

rr

the subject of the cura of

by faith.

Holland
Allegan

' This Is Diplomacy.
For grave speeches of importancedelivered with weight Bismarck woo, of
course, most celebrated. When annoyed he nearly always adopted a jolting tone, which must have sounded to
his frightened friends much as if the
tiger In the menagerie had greeted
them with a cordial handshake before

devouring. “Do you mean to break
the convention of Gastein?” bluntly
demanded the Austrianambassador of
Count Kurolyi, the Prussian ministerpresident. ' “Xo,M replied the latter
with great directness, “but even If I
did so do you think 1 should be such a
fool

m

to tell

you?”

5 80
1 35
10 00 7 50
2 15
10 3( 8 28 1 07 260
11 20 9 16 1 60 886
......... J1 25
1 55 3 40 085
.........
4 85 10 46

Pentwater ......

11

90

VC*CvNVV'0

s.SSN''

11

for

Do You Know
Do Tow

Know

Do You Kaow
unices

that

opium and morphineare stupefying nrxootlopoisonst

that in

most countriesdruggistsare not permitted to sell narcotics

that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

you or your phyxidan know of what

Do Tow Kaow

It Is

composed?

that Oastoria Is a purely vegetable preparation,and that * list of

LANSING A NORTHERN R..R.
pm
Lv. Grand Bspida.
it Sts

Mi 2,25

Do Yoa Kjmw

that

OactogUh the tweecriptlonof the famous Dr. Bamual Pitcher.'

has been In use for nearly thirtyyean, and that more Castorla is now sold tiuai

That

it

of

other remedies for childreocombined f

all

Do Yoa Kaow

that the Patent; Office Departmentof the United States,and of

other ooontrlsa,have toned exclusiveright to Dr. Pitcher and hla assigns to taw the word

M(teatoffla”aadha formate, aud

Do Tom Know

that

that to

i

Oagtorlahad beeq psown to be nhoolntnty

hnnaloset

doses of Oastoria are famished for Sftl
—ts»

or

one osnt a doss f

Do Tow Know
tes kept well,

that

when

end that you may hsva

VolLtlteso thfnffaarewos

..

Grand Rapids

,

mV-

>&

1

one of thsreaaons for granting this government protectionw»ai

Lv. Dtfroit .......
Lansing
.....

OEOPSHITIN.

j

imitatethem Is a state prison offteset

SIS

Parlor Oar* on all trains, scat* 16 east* for any

J

1U ingredientsis publishedwith every bottle t

a

„

thing Byrupe, and

without labeling them poisonsT

Nov. 24, 1805.

Ar.

Boo

childrenare composed of opium or morphine f

05

Detroit,

-

.

Do You Know

Bateman'sDrops, Godfrey's Cordial,many socalled
most remedies

am. pm. pm.

.....

;

Infants and Children.

MOTHERS,

Ill

12%

p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. am.
p.m. am. pm. pm
8 10
600
5 W 906 166 7 in
Waverlv. ......... 6 86
2 10 730
. Grand Haven .... «ai 10~C6 160 8 10
Lv.Muakegoo....... 7 (X) 10 40 8 M 842
Ar.

for

-

!f
"v'M

jvm n a,

L .Chicago.
7 20 6 00 •1145
To Prison for Stealinga Purse.
vm.
Saginaw, April 4.— Thomas Hoyt, a
Holland
0 0 12 23 9 3
5 15
9 2 12 30 0 L", 3 30
Wuterly
colored waiter at the Bancrofthouse,,
Ar. Graoi Uu|n
u’s ....... 10 r
1 2' 10 25 fi 25
stole a purse containing $32 from Mrs. Lv.
6 SO
7 80
Petoskey
Emma E. Knapp, of Howell, past deu :t»
3 45
a.m. V.ui.a.m. p.m.
partment president of the W. R. C.,
during the G. A. R. encampment here
AU+gnn and iUu>ik#jon Division.
on Thursday. He has been sentenced
to Jackson at hard labor for one year.
p.m. a.m. ym. p.m am.

wm

Oils

and

1

i.m t

THB^A

Exclusive

I

broken.

.

men

AM)

u

CASTORIA

b

SOCIETIES.

_

Broke llu Back.
Ludington, April 2.— Eugene Mar-

conot, u ear inspector for the Flint
F j
2, 1835.
Pere Marquette railroad was seriously if not fatally injured Wednesday
evening. He was under a car making
WEST
IC. AX L’Y.
repairs when the yard engine "kicked"
a.m
some cars down the track. Mareonot l r v 0rnt)(1 ^ l-s ........ 8 30 p. m. ;• m i» m»
1 a 6 2 II 30
was caught between the brake bar and I ArWawiy .......... | 9 20 2 01 7 if- 12 16
2 09 7
12 30
the axle. His body was bent double Holland, .............
........... 55 M 0 M)
li *0
and his spine
tJ"
Ip.m. p.m. p.m. a.m

HOLLAND, cMICH.
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1

J O. Post . Attorney.
8-13 w

Style.

Children Ory

for

Pitcher's

H

‘V.

m

.
comin-nded.
COMM W ICATIOHB FBOM CITT OFFICERS.
Til I city cleik reoi mm ended transferring 31
cents from Maple street fund, 41 cents from Pine
street fund, and 27 cents from Central Eleventh
street fond, to tbe General fund ; also that the
amonnt of 39 cents overdrawn on Fo .iteenth
street fund, be paid from the ftaeral fund, in
order that these several street fnnds be closed
np; also that the sum of $16 80 overdrawn on
stale and county tax fund, be paid from the

TMB66jM0HT0D
Our Spring Stock

Tbe Mayor appointed as such committee, Alia

city treasurerfor the severalamounts as re

the

complete. If
you wish to see at what wonderful —Adopted.
low prices goods are selling for at
month
month
our store, call on us and find out.
I do not blow like some of my
is

Visscher.Mokma. and

Tbe

canvassing the returns of the votea be and tbe
sona who have received tbe greatest number of
vbtea for tbe aeveraleity, districtand ward offices set oppositetbelr respectivenames, be and
are

hereby declared electedto said

i

Don't Bun a snoe!

fflees as fol-

lows :
Mayor. James De Yonng.
City treasurer, Henry Van der Ploegt

,

City marshal, John C. Dyk.
Jostloeof tbe Peace, Patroclns A. Latta.
Supervisor In the First SupervisorDistrict,

The city marshal rspnrtedhiving collectedthe
1896. vis

r/'V*-:

airoo is hereby adopted,and tbe aeveral per-

following electric light moneys for the month,
15.

i

and on motion of Aid. Lokker,
Resolved, that the report qf tbe committeeon

general fund.

ending Marct

FUeman.

committee on oanvaas reported,

apeolal

:

Don’t do a Thing

For the
of February, 1806 ......... *$574 62 John Kerkhof.
Supervisorin tba Second Sap :rvlsor District.
For the
of December , 1805 ......... 4 14
For 1 years lightingCentennial Park....' 80 00 JohannesDykema.
Alderman In the First ward. FrederikJ.Schon-

competitors do, but give streight

goods

for

Total ............ .,-$868 66

Alderman In the Second ward, Jacob W.

-Filed.
The street commissionerreported bis doirgs tn&n

-Filed.

honest prices.

'

Manilla'ssubdivision Of parts of

bered 8, 0 10 11. 12 and 13, Btoeh

WISE

Bee Hive.

=:=

of
—

A',

lota

of

Wheat*

We

can save you at least

for

business.
The followingbills were presentedand al-

From 25n

ter.

payment,viz

.

Constable In the Fifth ward, Peter A. MUler.

the very latest styles.

:

.................................

lowed, viz:
ViscosityOil Co. 1 bbl Wattoyl.....;.
17 2’.
Geo. H Slpp. salary as clerk ............. $ 75 00
Ihllng Bro s. & Everard, 1 ree light constn 11 50
Frank Van Ry. salary as marshal ...... 43 75
H Walsh, oil pnt. shel. vaselleeetc.
9 58
». bushelH ................
•• 2-0
Ontsf
Wm. Brusse, salary as treasurer ......... 29 17 Jas. A. Brouwerlinoleum and mats.....;. 0 03
Clover seed * bushel ...............
R. v d Berg, salary as night police ........ 18 75
F. W -Fairfield: sal ae electrician .........70 00
A. Klaveringa sal as street oommissloner 35 41
H. (^Hansen sal as chief eufioeer..
65 00
Ooranw^.woltodjcwt ........
GeoH Slpp. pd for clippings,labor at city
Fred GUakyaal as ass’t engineer ...... ...-. 48 00
Commeal. iiabolted. * owt .....
hall, etc ..................................
625 Dick Steketee sal as fireman .........
40 00
Middlings V cwt ...............
P H McBride, Ins on city llbr’y and furn 16 CO
John D. Nice 26 dys lab on elec system.. - :I9 00
Bran * cwt .................
10 00(313 00 M Kleklntveld,stationery.................2 05
JDe Fey ter dray age.... ........vv .....
« 80
Hay* ton ....................
Board of Pabllo Works, light in twr clock 3 20 Geo. H.Sipppd postage express etc.. >j%. 3 55

A

Buckwheat
.....................
Buckwi
Burley '*
.......................
®
Corn V buibel .................... ®

11.00

on every pair of Shoes you buy and give you

Adjourned.
GEO. H. BIPP, City Clerk.

Hobart Else. MTg Co- 12 brushes ...... .*• 12 60
Standard Oil Co. 1 bbl red
......... v. 7 21

to

Constable In the Third ward, Simon Roos.
Constable In tha Fourth ward. John C. Dyk.

At a meeting of tbe board of public works ol

Accepted and placed on the order ol unfinished

baahel .................

prices.

^

Qobti table In the

Holland.

Appioved.

structed to certify same to the oommotioouncil

...

%

Aldermaq In the Fifth ward. John A. Kooyera.
Flrat ward. GerritHamper.
Constable In the Second ward, Jacob De Fey-

num-

the city

the city of Holland,held April 6th, 1890, the following bills were approved and the clerk in-

THE MARKETS.

>«(•.y

n, ;J* 'A
Isaac Marslljesnb'nittedfor approvala plat Habermann,

of

J.

f

FUe

AldermanIn tbe Third ward, Evart Takken Jr.
Alderman In tha Fourth ward, Rudolph B.

the month of March 1806.

for

Until you have seen our Shoes and learn our

ton.

AMIS

...

mm

We

have

just received a nice line of

TO HOLLAND.

Three Months Service Free.

1

|

&
.... g

16

.........

20

HoU City News, job and legal printing ... 103 85 Jay Cochranmit and lab plug at station 7 41
O Prlns.cltyteam work ..................
14 85
Ranters Bro’s so ndrie s ........
.v... 2. 19 21
F Ter Vreo. city team work ............- 14 02 Lokker & Rutgers, * cord field stone, .v. 3 30

14
9

......... 44(34*
..... 1 75 Beach 15o

SS£5S'sfe-e«
Beane*
bushel ......
Ground Oil Cake .....

DressedBeef

®
&
0

90
0

J v d Ploeg, 1 dys lab on streets ............ 1 25 8. Llevense use of rones and tackle...:'. .. 1 50
10
00 Geo H Bipp, expense to Gr Rapids, plans,
G. Molegraaf,3 dys wrk at station ......
3 75
90 per bun
spec and estm to chnge No long house. 10 00
W. H. Vander Haar46lbs wpg rags.
1 80
6
Frank Van Ry. pd cleaning city jail ...... 100 G Blom freight and drayage .......... . . 4 08

90

1

^

40

.........

406

Simeon Rms, service
William Deur
70 8
06>4 Adrlaan Glerum.

5

fe=v:::

0

6

607

.....

8H

Tallow ...............

H H Dekker salary as fireman ..:......,.41 CO
M Walker 31 5 10 valves ...................
30 31
Lokker & Rutgers 24 erds steam wood 3 39
1*86
K Prlns
d°
11 52
J Dekker 8 17
do

1*
32

De Weerd,

E Plag^srmun,

Distriet Rfpoblican fonvention.

3b the BepublicanElectors of the

pecial police .... 4 00 G Winter salaryus engineer .............0. 50 00

Roku-! Cook,
Gerardus Cook.
J

Mil

'

dbren McAntoe.
Fifth

Verhoef,

Jtfhn

-CongressionalDistrict: \

26-32

Cl 17

do

17 24

B Steketee
C Dykgraaf

Louis Smith.

The

124
32
3

23

14

do

5

02

LUNG SURGEON, EYE AND
EAR EXPERT.
DR.

HELEN LEE,

of the very

Who

has enjoyed such wonderful
success in Japan, Europe, New York
and this state, will again be in Holland at City Hotel for one day only,
Thursday April 16. All invalids who
visit these eminent specialistson
Thursday April 16, will receive service
three months free. Their long experience in the largest hospital in the
world enables them to successfully
treat all chronic disease such as rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, headache, fits, sleeplessness, brain and
nervous exhaustion.St. Vitas dance,
cancer, tumors, skin disease,including freckles, pimples, ulcers, salt
rheum, etc.: also heart, liver, stomach
and kidney diseases, nervous debility,
exhausted vitality,confusion of ideas,
aversion of society, loss of memory
and energy, etc., are quickly and per
manentlv cured by an originaland
never-failingtreatment.• Cures guaranteed when others have failed, but
will not accept incurable cases. They
will examine you thoroughly free of
charge, and if incurable they will
frankly and kindly tell you so.
Take one candid thought before it
is too late. A week or a month maj
place your case beyond reach of hope.

15-16

24
31-32
1

11*16 do

|

of
;

dn
.
15-82 do
do
do
*
do
22-32 00
do
do
32 do

™

and

latest shades

A

to

E

styles,

and from

last.

These Shoes must be seen
to be appreciated.
Now

if

you

like to

wear a nice pair of shoes

do not forget the place.

District Convention of the Re- J N Tobergen,
18 74
Will Botaford A Co
do
2 CO
publicans of the Fifth Congressional A Steketee.
2 40
J Trost 1
do
2 00
District of Michigan is hereby called J Hacklauder,
1 48
C L Strang I
do
2 00
to meet at the Lincoln Club Rooms, Henry Hyma.
1 64
D Smith
do
2 00
•Grand Rapids, on Thursday, April 30, Geo A Ford
2 40
L Ws gen veld 1 2-V32 do
2 00
11896, at eleven o'clock a. m.. for the E 1 Vaupell
2 66
M Waterwcir, 1 31-32 do
2 03
iporpose of electing two delegates and H Vanpell
2 11
Walih-DeRoo Co 18-32 do
2 no
two alternate delegates to the Repub- A A Finch
3 26
H Walsh
do
ilican National Convention to be held John Rutgers
1 31
BSprietsma
do
at St. Louis, Mo.. June 16th, 1896, and Frank Piper
1ft 36
J Bo»
<1°
2 CO
for the purpose of placing in nomina- Albert Bidding
E J Harricgton. 3 1
3 99
2 01
tion a candidatefor congress for said John J Orel
T Van der Vusse 51-4
7 09
District, and for the transaction
F JJ8oIwnUm
Sohonten service registration....... 3 00 G J Van Dnren 6 1<J
8 53
Young men who have become vic«uch other nusi ness as may properly
kk9r
and election 7 50 J Slag 2
ser
3 33
tims of solitary vice, that dreadful
be brought before said convention. iIWFi.eman
7 50
H W Harrington 19 18 32
2'i 41
habit which annually sweeps to an
E-tch county In said district will be J
7 50
Ranters Bro's 5 17-32
7 46
untimely grave thousands of young
entitled to representation In said con- 1 j" R
7 fO
John Nles 4
5 91 men of an exalted talent and brilliant
vention as follows: Ion la county fifteen, ! rflort D..,ma.,
7 50
M Notler 2
3 6-3
intellect, may call with confidence.
Kfcnt county forty-one, Ottawa coun7 50
. Boot A Kramer 6
8 34
Remember it costs you nothing
7 50
fcy twelve.
Jacob
do
^ j R Van den Brink 2 17-32
3 42 whatever to consult these eminent
By order of C immittee,
: Austin Harrington do
Allowed, and warrants ordered issued on the specialist*;, and therefore the most
Loomis K. Bishop, Chm.
7 60
[ Arend Vlss-her do
city treasurerIn payment thereof.
humble in circumstances can avail
A. Ed. Robinson, Sec.
4 50
! John Te Roller, ser inep
UNFINISHEDBUSINESS.
themselves of their experience. Ca4 50
On motion of Aid. Dalman.the report of the tarrhal deafnessIs positively and per! John
do
4 59
P Van den
do
committee on streets and bridges and the peti- manently cured by their new Japanese
Republican County Convention4 60
Simon
clerk
tion of P. F. Boone relative to water for street
method.
A delegate convention of the Re- Peter
4 50
do
sprinklingpurpose were tiken np.
Dr. Helen E. Lee gives special at4 50
publicans of Ottawa county, will be Arthur
do
R« quest of the committeeon streetsand brid- tention to the diseases of Ladles.
4 50
held at the Court House in the city of AWestdift aer insp
ges to withdrawtheir report and to anhstitute Merits rewarded. Her cures unequal
4 50
Grand Haven, in said county on Mon- JohannesDykema do
the followlogwas granted, w>-wlt:
ed in the history of science. Her
4 60
day, the 21lh day of April, 1896, at 10:30 John Elferdlnk
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common coun- remedies were secured while in Japan,
o’clock a. ra., to elect 12 delegates to B F Dalman
4 SO
do
cil of the City of Holland:
and will positively and permanently
4 50
attend the state conventionto be held John C Brown
do
Gentlkuen :-We, yonr committee on streets cure consumption, bronchitis and astio Detroit on the 7th day of May, 1896, Samnel Hablng
4 59
do
and bridges, to whom was referred the resolu- hma, no longer Incurable diseases by
for the purpose of nominating 14 elec4 50
do
tion of Aid Visscher. having reference to the their new method of treatment.
tors of president and vice president of
4 50
do
street sprinkling for the ensning year, beg leave
The doctors can be consulted daily
ttie United States and electing 4 dele4 50
do
to report that they have bad the subject under at their parlors in the Citv Hotel.
gates at large and 4 alternate deleWider ling serv gate kpr at eltc 2 (JO enrefulconsideration,and would recommend to
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 8 d. m.
gates at large to the Republican Na2 00
do
do
inr
yonr honorable body that there be appropriated
tional convention to be held at St.
2 00
do
do
,n Raalte
for the purpose of sprinkling the streeta for the
Easy to get Fat.
Louis. Missouri, June 16th. 1896: also
2 Of
do
do
der Nagel
ensuing year the sum of fifty dollars, in consi
to elect 12 delegates to the Republican
do
2
00
do
m Lente
deration of sprinklingthe street crossings, and
IF YOUR DRINK IS RIGHT.
district convention of the Fifth con2 00
do
do
I*aao Fairbanks
the streets opposite public property, and that
gwgslonal districtto be held in Grand AdrlaanKnlte
2 00
do
Skinny
people generallyare so, bedo
the street sprinkling shill begin at once, the
Rapids on April 30, 1896, for the pur- William Bntkan
2 01
cause of their inability to digest the
do
do
sprinklingto hi done subject to the approval of
pose of electing 2 delegatesand 2 al2 00
food which Is passed from the stomach
do
do
E B M Weeterhof
the committeeon streetsand bridges.
ternate delegates to the Republican
1 00
R ACx)k. ping up and liking dwn booths
On motion of Aid. Visscher the report and re- into the bowels. The bowel digestion
National conventionand for ihs pur1 00
L m s Schoon
do
commendations were adopted,by yeas and is weakened. Starches of the grains, I!
pose of placing in nomination a candi1 00
make fat tissue, but if the bowel di
I H Falrbiinks
do
nays, as follows
date for congress for said district : also
1 00
Adrlaan Kulto
do
Yeas: Lokker. Schoon, Bosmon, Mckma gestion is weakened by coffee, tobaclor the purpose of electing a county
co, whiskey, etc , the person remaim'
1 00
I B Garvellnk
do
Knlte. Harrington. Visscher-?
committee and for the transactionof Roman Bro’s room rent registration.
sklnney. Leave oil the weakening
2 00
Nays: FUeman. Dalman— 2
fiuchjothor business as may properly
habits and use in place of coffee, Pos6 00
Isaac Fairbanks room rent election. .. .
Adjourned,to Thursday.April 9th. 1896. at
come before the meeting.
tum Cereal, the health coffee. It is
fi 00
Adrlaan Knlte rm rent reg and election
7 :30 o’clock p, m.
Based on the Republican vote for
made by the Postum Cereal Co., lira..
8 00
IH Garvellnk
do
GEO.
H.8IPP.
Clerk.
governor at the general election held
Battle Creek, Mich., entirely of grains
in 1894. the several townships and J De F.yter draying booths to and from
and Is fattening. It looks like the
pillingprecluts .........................
4 00
wards are entitled to delegates as folHilland. Mich., April 9th. 1895.
finest Mocha coffee. Persons who care
Tlie Poll ;e Telephone & Signal Co . 4 fire
lows:
Tbf common council m-t pursuant to adjourn- to lay aside their hurtful habits and
alarm boxe* ................. ............. 3-10 00
Allendale ........... 6 i Wright ........ ...... 6
ment and was called to order by tha mayor.
eat plain well cooked fohd and some
Blaodon ..............4 | Z-wl&nd ...... — 16 F H Kooyers.andH. M. Parkhnrst. labor
Present : Mayor Dlekema, Aldi. Sohonten, fruit, and drink Postum will feel a
OfeMUr ..............4 Grind Haven city
and mat ext fire alarm system ........ 51 77
First Ward .-. . 4
CtOrtUTJ ........... 7
Kanters Bro'a. mat for fire alarm system 8 50 Lokker. Flieman. Schoon, BottUAh. Dalman, great ImprovementIn » week’s time.
Second War! ....... 2
Nature is a powerful builder if lefl
Walsh , vitriol and muriatic acid 5 60 Mokma. Knlte.Visscher, and Harrington.
Third
Ward
.......
10
I Fourth Ward ....... 4 Heber
Beading of minute I and regnlat order of busi- free to work without drugs and poi
A Harrington, 1 erd wd eng house No. 1 . 2 00
Holland .............11
J&maatown ...... 7 Holland city:
sons.
was suspended.
FJnUWard ...... 7 J De Feytor. drayage .....................2 25 ness
Oliva ................. 9
It should not be forgotton that 80
The clerk presented sworn petitionofG. J.
Second Ward ------- 5 A Nykerk. hanlg hisocart and hook and
per cent of the body Is liquid, there
ladder truck to fires ......................
2 CO Dlekema.allegingerrors in tbeoanfua. of votes
Third Ward ....... 8
,:,5
Fourth Ward ...... 6 L R Brink, big hse ert No 1 to fire ..... 1 00 on the office of Mayor In the recent electionand for a healthful liquid Is of the greatesl
Fifth Ward ... ..... 2
neccasity,
H Volkert,
1 00 asking for a recount
Local committeeswill please see A W Baker.
Also protest of James De Tdeog Bfcrisst! snob
1 00
Wily grocers sometimes work in
tbatc»ucuse8 are called in time to B Steketee.telephone mess ti Gr Rapids 25 recount,for tbe reasen that the skid petition Is
give Sufficient notice, and that full H Boors. R'd fare twice to Grand Rapids. 2 70 Indefinite, not polntltg out or specifying such cheap imitations of Postum Cerea'
coffee if the customer will stand It/
delegations afe selected
A. •
J O Doesburg. mncllsge .................
50
Dated Grand Haven, Mich., March B Loyecgoed. 4 tyt brd lor K De Vries . 2 00
— Oa Motion of Aid I/ikker—
26th, 1896
BeroWcd,
that
the
common
coucqU
proceed
to
l) De Vries paid ten poor orders .........
19 70
The Trials of Life.
George D. Turner,
B fit ketee paid eight poor orders ------ 24 00 dotermlne the result of the election held on
Chm. Rep. Co. Com.
M Notler paid six poor orders -------- ..... 13 50 April 6th. 1896. in the city, and determine what • What shall I do? I am so debilitaCharles H. Clark. Sec.
R Zeerup 13 wks rnt of h*e for M rs Pearl 16 25 person was electedto the office of Mayor of the ted with this malarial fever that 1
city of Holland, and also determine the ptrsoo cannot attend to my ordinary duties
BK POUTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
elected as such Mayor, and thst the council ap- Well, do as others have-try Aunt
(orviciAii.
To the Honorable,the Mayor and Common
point a committee of three of Remembers to Rachael’sMalarial Bitters; they are
Council.
Council of the City of Holland.
count the votes cast sssiid election for Mayor. unexcelled and will act favorably on
Holland, April 7th 1816.
Gentlkmev :— Y mr committeeon streets and
all the functions of your system, and
In the 1st lid, 3rd. 4th end 6th wards of said
Tbe Common Conn'd! met In regular scsiion bridges, to whom was referredthe resolution of city. Said committee to immedlttoly proceed restore them to vigorous action. They
and was i-alUd to o der by the president pro- Aid. Visscherhaving raferenceto the street
to make the oount of said vote# In the conned are simply Speer’s Wine, with such
sprlnklng far the coming year, b?g leave to retein.
herbs and roots as Physicians use
rooms of the city of Holland.— Carried.
| Present: Alls. Lokker. Fllcman, Schoon, Hoa- port that they have had tin subject under caredaily in their practice for the cure of
On motion of Aid. Lokker—
tsan. Dalman. Mokma, Kotte. Harringtonand ful considerationand would recommend to your
Resolved,that the committee to make count of malaria.
honorable
body
that
no
money
appropriated
for
Visaeb'-r.and tbe Clerk.
the votes cist for Mayor at the electionheld In
Mlnotes of last two meetings were read and tbe pnrpoae of sprinkling tbe streets for the
the city of Holland on April 6th, 1886. shall con- Aunt Rachael’s Horehoond and Elecan
coming year and that t> whomsoever iha coun•pprrvd.
sist of the Jollowlog: A. Vlssobw chairman, G.
pase*
Aid. Kcbouten appeared during tbe rca Hog of cil may grant tin prlvUeg* of aprlnkllng the
W . Mokma, and A . Barrington.
mlnotes and took bis Heat.
•trweU for the coming year snob privilege be
Made
of
Grape
Juice, Rock Candy
Aid. Knlte moved to emend the motion and
rrrmoMs amd Aooowrr
granted with the nndersUndlagthat said parson
eubstitateJacob W. Fliem&n in place of A. Crystal and the Horehound herb, is a
To tht Honorable the Mayor and the Common will receive no oompensatloafrom tbe city tor Har. inf ton- Amendmentadopted.
simple and effective remedy for
CtimcU of the City of Holland.
sprinkling the etreet crossing* or tba city hall
coughs, colds, hoarseness and sore
Motion as amended adopted.
GKVTi.r.MKX
1 hereby make sppUcation to frontage.
thro^tr- highly recommended for con
, An informal reoest was taken aad on the counyour honorable lioiy for tbe privilegeof spilnk
Rispectfnllyenbmltted.
cil again bring called to order theoonsmlttee on sumptives. This is no patent medi
Jacob LoKait,.
ling Eighth street in said city and also part of
recount of votes for the office of Mayor, reported cine mixture, but it is pure HoreJacob Koms.
River street, under like terms and conditionsai
as follows:The whole number of votee Mat were hound. ElecampaneRoot, Rock Cxn
Accepted, and. placed on tbe order of nttfloIn tbe year 1835 and if your bonoiable body doe1,402 ef which Gerrit J. Dlekemn rsoelved 657 dyand Grape Juice, combined with
smt deem it proper to pay to me tba aum of fifty shed business.
rotoe, Jamee De Young received 0B3 v itee, and other medicines much used by con
The committeeon poor reported, presenting
4oUara for sprinkling tbe street eroesiog and
sumptives, public speakers and sin*
blank recelvedM votes. -Bepovt
wtreets oppoal to public property I hereby peti- tbe semi-monthly report of Abe dlreotir of tbe
am. Victohetjapvcdtoa*1 tbeliayor appoint gars. Sold by druggists. Price, 25
tion you to red use the amonnt charged fxtb* poor, and said committeerecommending thirty- tkommlttoe of tore# to «u*m tb* »Uwb of
- opts and 7o cents.
use of tbe city water by said amount of fifty two Dollars for the sapport of tbe poor for tbe ibe votes cwt in the oktertU we**oHbe city at
twoweeka ending Anril Mad. 1896, and having tht charterelection held Monday April 6t\
Oyster Plant, at
..
.....
*• •
rendered tempo'mryall to tbe amount oft-IT.*
And your petUtoMr will ever pray.
W. G. Van Dyke.
1896.—Carried.
5. -Approved, and warranto ordered lesaedon
r
P. F. Boons.
2 00

25-32
3-16

m
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Nichols 4
do
•I Van den Heuvel 45 5-16 do
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Tan Shoes

MORLEY LEE, THE DISTINGUISHED JAPANESE THROAT AND

DR. J. W.

HflGY A

BOGE

THE TOWER BLOCK
SHOE MERCHANTS.

1-4

j

Kuite

'

Nias
TOk

Kleyo
Regal

|

Bdnon

HAVE

SPRING GOODS?
Well

&

|

p'
If:

I-

do
do
do
do

should say

so!

Men’s 1 Children's Spring Suits

5$

S

I

A Fine Line of

.

and Gent’s
Furnishing Goods.

Hats, Caps

These goods must be sold, and will be, at unheard of prices.
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do
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Nows and mier-ocdaii
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do
do do do
do

errors.
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Common
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